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PERSONAL
POINTERS

Brief Mention of Culverites and 
Visitors in Town.

PEOPLE WHO COME AND GO

Gathered From Many Sources for 

Readers of The Citizen.

Mr. and .Mrs. W. 10. Hand spent. 

Sunday in Argos.

Susie and Oliver Shilling have 

gone to Knox to spend the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Trias Menser made 

Michigan City a visit last Sunday,

Abel Rea and family of Knox 

were callers last week at Dr. Rea’s.

Miss Portia Paddock of Kanka

kee, 111., is the guest of Mrs. Arthur 

Holt.

Carl Castleman of Mishawaka is 

visiting at the home of his brother 

Arthur.

Mrs. Thomas Clifton of Argos 

was a guest at Leo Easterday’s on 

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hand spent 

a couple of days in Indianapolis 

this week.

Mr. Jake Kennels spent several 

days of last week with Bert Davis 

near Monterey.

Edna and Iris Smith of Donal- 

son, Iud are visiting their rela

tives, the Smiths and Spencers.

Miss Coro Quick of Erie, 111., and 

Miss Edna Hayes of Canton, 111., 

are guests of Mrs. Kollo Hutchi

son.

Miss Jessie Rogers of Kewar.na is 

visiting former school friends in 

Culver and is stopping at Dr. Wise

man’s.

man John Buswell has returned
Mrs. Lw0 weeks' trip to Torre

from a a u j  Southern Indiana 
Haute

points.

M ilt Elson, a rural route carrier 

of Rosedale, is spending his two 

weeks’ vacation in Culver with John 

Buswell.

Fred Hinshaw h a s  returned 

from a two weeks’ visit with a broth

er and a sister in Howard and Grant 

counties.

Mrs. Lizzie Fisher, who is spend

ing the summer with her brother, 

Dell Wells, for her health, is slow

ly improving.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pettis on Sun

day entertained eight of her broth

ers and sisters and members of 

their families to the number of thir

ty.
Ada Zeehiel, who has been visit

ing her aunt, Mrs. Charles Asper, 

and other relatives here for two 

weeks, returned to Fort Wayne on 

Monday.

Mrs. Mitchell of Chicago spent 

Sunday in Culver with her son 

John. Her daughter Louise, who 

accompanied her, will remain in 

Culver this week.

Mrs. Dr. Hoot and two children. 

Mrs. Win. Overmeyer of Monterey, 

Misses Ruth and Stella Buherly 

of Chicago and Mrs. Nancy Wright 

visited Mrs. Dell Wells last Wed

nesday.

A jolly party consisting of S. E. 

Medbourn, S. O. Shilling, Chas. 

Newman, Louis Zeehiel and Grover 

Castleman and their wives, and 

Frank Baker, went to Niagara Falls 

on Monday. They expect to re

turn about Friday.

J . F. Weiss and family are pack

ing their household goods prepar

atory to removing to Naperville, 

111., where they will reside. Mrs. 

Weiss and daughters will leave to

morrow, stopping over Sunday in 

Rochester, but Mr. Weiss will not 

go until next week. Until Janua

ry he will be here more or less of 

the time looking after the store 

business, then he will go on the 

road as state representative of the 

Malleable Steel Range company of 

South Bend. At present he will 

act as assistant state agent.

GIFT TO ACADEMY.

C. E. Coffin Presents the School with 

a Valuable Engraving.

The presentation of a beautiful 

steel engraving of the old sailing 

ship Constitution was an unexpect

ed feature of dress parade at the 

academy Monday evening. The 

picture was the gift of Mr. 0. E. 

Coffin of Indianapolis who made 

the presentation speech. lie  gave 

a brief account of the history of 

“Old Ironsides’* and the part which 

it had played in bringing honor to 

the American navy. Then he told 

the circumstances leading to the 

purchase of the picture with a view 

to presenting it to the Culver Sum

mer Naval school.

Mr. Gignilliat made a happy and 

appropriate speech in reply, con

gratulating the school upon the 

present itself and upon having 

thus been associated in the minds 

of its friends with the old vessel 

which was always a victor.

The picture is a beautiful steel 

engraving representing the “Con

stitution" under full sail. I t  is 

about 30x30 in size and is hand

somely framed. Its permanent 

place will be in the library,

AROUND THE LAKE
her home in Tern* Haute the last

§  A  1%. t r v  n r i  i m *  ■ A I  ST** k *°* thew**ek. Dr. Sco veil will study
*  A l l l  I I  l f \ i n  8 1 A l / L  S the lakes of Northern Indiana for

ten days. He will be accompanied 

by Chester Zeehiel of Culver.

Rev. George Back man and son 

of Cleveland are visiting his daugh

ter, Mrs. Charles Moniger, at \ ilia 
Carl.

J . Sykes ( ’lark and wife of Chi-

SMALLPOX NEAR BY.

Several Cases Supposed to be Chick- 

enpox are in Quarantine.

The much-called chickenpox 

which has for the past week been 

developing in different familiee, 

both in town and country, has 

reached such a stage that the lo

cal physicians with Dr. J . J. 

Thomas, county health officer, who 

was called here Monday from 

Winauiac, decided it was small 

pox in a modified form. Of all 

the cases up to this time only a 

few have been confined to their 

bed, a number not being sick

enough to

in town 

J . W.

give up. Four families

.. are now under quarantine: 

Daugherty, A. C. Wolfram, 

E. C. Zehner, and S. V. Zehner. 

In the former there are six ill, in 

the Wolfram one, E. C. Zehner’s 

three and S. Y. Zehner’s one. The 

disease is identically the same as 

has been in Rochester, Winamac, 

Loiters' Ford, Ora, and the country 

surrounding these places at var

ious times during the past four or 

five years. No deaths occur from 

it, and the scare naturally comes 

from the name of the disease— 

smallpox. Monterey Sun.

A DOUBLE WEDDING.

Fred Wilkes of Chicago is visit- | honor of Miss Blake of Terre 

ing Robert. Parson. Haute who is a guest of Mrs. Jos-

Miss Lydia Latham of Indianap- eI>h Strong at Cricket Camp, 

olis is visiting Miss Ogle. Misses Margaret VanCamp and

Mrs. Henry LeGraf of Chicago j  Edith Reynolds of Indianapolis are 

is visiting at the Duenwegs'. passing pleasant days with Mrs.

Miss Ethel Price of Hoover fe J D. Bohlin. 

visiting Miss Myrtle Kinsey. lightning on Monday struck

Mrs. McCarty of Cincinnati is ^ s y c a m o r e  tree in front of

visiting her sister, Mrs. A. F.Potts. , Chnstmu cottage, knocking off
A I-  i i  ■ i\  n T . .  the entire top.
Miss llanett Dean of Indian-; i . ,  ^  m TT . 0l , 
i- • • vr- , r% rt- Mrs. r . 1. llord, son Stephen, 

apolis is visiting Miss Jean Collin. * i r v 1 ,
aoa father. Dr. \ oung. alter spend-

-Mrs. S. P. Sherrin will arrive on iug a vm?k at Terre Haute will re- 

Saturday to spend a week at her turn Saturday, 

cottage.. ^ jr (3arll(;r Hubbel and Mr. and

Mrs. E. W. Shirk of Meadow Mrs. Richard of Chicago are visit- 

Lodge is spending two weeks at i ing Mr. and Mrs. Frazer at the 
Neenah, W is. Snyder cottage.

.Mrs. J . Ii. Stokesberger and son, Mi&s Hope Noel, who has been 

and Miss Mamie Klontsley are at a guest of Miss Hazel Book waiter, 

KhodehameTs. returned to her home at Indian-

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ilarwood apolis Monday, 

left today for a few days visit at Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Brownell 

Wawasse lake. have gone to Ft. Wayne to spend

The Maxinkuckee association is this week visiting a brother of 

to meet at C. E. Coffin’s cottage on -VIrs- Brownell.

Sunday at 3 p. m. Miss Jean Talman who has been

The Herzeg will close their cot I a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 

-tage South View and return to In . Hudnut returned to her home at 

dianapolis Aug. 30. Winona Monday.

Mrs. L. B. Mellican returned to, ^ r* and Mrs. E. R. Parson, who 

the lake Monday after spending a have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

few days at Wawasee. W* W. Parson, returned to At-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Turner of Ar- wood»111 ’ M°nday. 

gos are occupying the Twiname Edwin J . Fulton, who has been 

cottage for two weeks. spending ten days with his parents

Miss Henrietta Heckelberger of ° “ the East side, returned to In- 

Terre Haute is visiting the Misses dianaP°li9 Monduy.

Refcz on the Wett side. Mrs. Joseph Jewar and daugh-

Mrs. Win, Hammell and son ter Alice of Indianapolis will be 

Walter of Indianapolis are visiting £ ueijts of Mrs. Ed Schuerman the 

Mrs. Walter Duenweg.

NO. 17

| LOCAL ITEMS |

— Monday and Tuesday were ex

tremely hot. The thermometer 

registered 95 each day.

—The six additional cutters have 

been received at the academy, in

creasing the fleet to twelve.

George K line, east of the lake,

Miss Jeanne Wheeler of Indian

apolis is enjoying a few days with 

her brothers at Shady Bluff.

Miss Dresser of SanFrancisco is 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. J . M. Dres

ser of Willow Spring cottage.

final week of school.

Miss Harcourtof Rushville, Ind., 

has returned to her home alter 

spending a week with her aunt, 

Mrs. C. H. Brownell.

Charles Robinson of Logausport 

and Mr. and Mrs. Evans of Roch

ester spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Rev. E. W . Averill will arrive on Mrs. a  E _ Holbnmer.

A Culver Man One of the Fortunate 

Grooms iii the Event.

Warren, Iud., Aug. IT.—A doub

le wedding will occur at the ele

gant country home of H. C. Crev- 

iston, a well known stock-raiser 

and politician of Grant county, on 

Sept. 5, when Miss Perlie Crevis- 

ton will wed Chester Bigley of 

Culver, and Miss Laura Creviston 

will become the wife of Ernest 

Keller of Kokomo. Mr. and Mrs. 

Bigley will spend their honeymoon 

on the former’s farm on Lake Max

inkuckee.

The VanBuron News-Eagle says:

The handsome and accomplished 
daughters of II. C. Creviston are 
members of one of the wealthiest 
and most influential families iu 
Grant county. They are popular iu 
social circles and church work. 
Miss l'erlie, the eldest, has been a 
most successful teacher in the pub
lic schools for a number of years, 
the* past year having had charge of 
the music in the grades, also hav
ing a large class which received 
private instruction on the piano.

The Lake View.

Capt. McCoy expects to keep 

the Lake View opeu this season 

until after the opening of the 

academy, Sept. 19. This will ex

tend the season until nearly the 

1st of October.

Sacks Wanted.

Until Sept. 10 we will pay 

cents each for Peerless Portland ce

ment sacks; after that date they 

will be worth 5 cents.

D i l l o n  & M e d b o u r n .

Friday to spend a few days with 

his family at C. H. Brownell’s.

Mrs. Turbee of St. Louis and 

Miss Howe of Bloomington are 

visiting at the Shroyer cottage.

Miss Ethel Bosson who has been 

visiting at the Parson cottage re

turned to Terre Haute Monday.

Hugo Duenweg of the Duenweg 

Hardware Co. of Terre Haute spent 

Sunday with his brother Lewis.

Louis Bose and son of Argos are 

camping on the Pottawattamie 

Reservation for a week’s outing.

Misses Jennie Plastes of Dan

ville, III., and Olive Ralston of 

Indianapolis are guests of Miss 

Edna Heaton at The Oaks.

W. P. Champney, and S. C. 

Brooks left Wednesday for Can

ada to make an extended trip 

among the northern lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gates, who 

have been spending a month at 

the A. I>. Gat.es cottage, returned 

home to Indianapolis Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adam, Mr. 

and Mrs. Julius Fiek. who have

Mr. and Mrs. O. Z. Brvam, who been visiting at the Rhodehamel’s, 

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs, i returned to Indianapolis this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Keyes and son 

Warren of Terre Haute arrived 

Sunday to be the guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. E. Coffin at Portledgo.

Lost A gold locket set with 

pearls, night of fire al Maj. Bates.’ 

If  found please leave at Rhodeha

mel’s cottage near Maxinkuckee

Win. Gates, returned home Mon

day.

Mrs. Frank VanCamp, after a 

stay of several days with friends, 

returned to Indianapolis Wednes

day. •

Miss Regan of Terre Haute is a 

guest at the Martin Box. Miss 

Lock returned to Terre Haute on landing.

Monday. Judge and Mrs. Cloud of Pax-

Mrs. S. A. Brooks was called ton. 111., spent Sunday with Mr. 

home to Indianapolis Tuesday on and Mrs. W. IT. Hunter. Mis. 

account of a relative, Mrs. Me- Cloud remained to spend the week 

Crackin. : with Mrs. Hunter.

Miss Bennett of Cambridge,} Daniel McDonald of the Wig- 

Mass., and Miss Phillips of South warn, past grand master of Masons 

Hanover are guests at the Brown- in Indiana, is laying the corner

G. E. Fritz and Dr. W. C. W il

liams of Peoria are among the late 

arrivals at Hotel de Chadwick.

Dr. J . (*. Craig and party of 

Greenwood caught 100 bluegills at 

one sitting last Saturday. These 

were all caught from one boat in

side of an hour. Grasshoppers 

were used for bait,

Mr. and Mrs. Ii. A. Edwards 

gave a dance Monday evening on 

the White Swan to their many 

friends in honor of their guests, 

Miss Hope Fisher of Marion, O., 

Miss Sybil King of Peoria, Til., 

Messrs. Robert Scott of New Or

leans, and Robert. Campbell of 

Newark, N. J . . A very enjoyable 

evening was spent, by all.

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Capron of 

Los Angeles, C a I, arrived at the 

the lake Saturday to spend the re

mainder of the summer in Mar

shall county. Mr. Capron's old 

friends will be glad to hear that 

Irs health is much improved. Mr. 

Capron said California iu verj 

nice, but not as nice as Indiana, es

pecially Lake Maxinkuckee.

Miss Maurine Waldorf enter

tained a number of friends at a 

dance Friday evening. The White 

Swan, which occupied a position 

in front of the cottage, was deco

rated with Chinese lanterns and 

bouquets of asters. Ices were 

served on the lower floor between 

dances, and a program of sixteen 

numbers and two extras was en
joyed. _________

Die Suddenly.

Wm. Matthew ai d wife were 

called to Monterey yesterday on ac

count of the serious illness of Mrs. 

Matthews mother, Mrs. Mnrphey. 

They did not arrive until after the 

death of Mrs. Mnrphey.

Dr. Murphey started early this 

morning fur Rochester to arrange 

for the funeral and burial lot. A f

ter reaching Rochester, he died 

suddenly.

Mr. Matthew went to Rochester 

this evening to arrange for the bu

rial of both. They were each about 

60 years of age. Tuesday’s Ply

mouth Independent.

W ill  He B id  ?
A representative of the Leader 

Iron Works of Decatur, III., was 

iu town last week with the inten

tion of bidding on the water plant. 

He looked over the ground and left 

the same day, stating that, he would 

put in a formal bid after the town 

had furnished the specifications. 

He also said that thefiguro of the 

National Construction company 

($8,000) was low, and that he would 

not make a lower one on the mute- 

ial and work as at present speci

fied.

ell cottage. stone of the new Carnegie library

Mr. and Mrs. Layton of Ross- at Rochester today, 

ville, I I I , are sojourning with Mr. Mrs. Xoa F. Rosenthal of Chi- 

and Mrs. Armstrong at the Chris- jcago and Mrs. Maud Reynolds 

tian cottage. j Houghton of Plymouth are spend-

Miss Helen Janes and Messrs. ing their vacation at the \\ igwam, 

Martin Pierce and Pierce Ward Pottawattomie Reservation.

of La Fayette have come to the lake 

to be guests at the Pierce-Ward 

cottage.

Mrs. Benj. McKeen and daugh

ter Mary of St. Louis and Miss 

Fanny Blake of Terre Haute are 

guests of Mrs. Joseph Strong at 

Cricket Camp.

Mrs. L. B. Martin gave a nastur

tium party on Friday afternoon in

Charles Holbruner is building a 

launch for his own use. It is lfi 

feet long with 48-inch beam. A 

two-horse power gasoline engine 

will drive the boat six miles an 

hour.

Dr. and Mrs. J . T. Sco veil are 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. 

Barnhart at Logausport., Mrs. 

Sco veil will go from Logausport to

cago, R. C. Horn of Terre Haute, had a valuable cow killed by light

ning during Monday afternoon’s 
storm.

Supt. George Davis will begin 

work on the new ice houses of the 

Maxinkuckee Ice company about 
Sept. J.

—Rev. J . F. Rogers has been re

turned by conference to the Meth

odist Protestant charge at Maxin
kuckee.

A hayrack load of young .peo

ple came up from Ml . Hope Thurs

day evening to attend the band 
concert.

1 he Panhandle employes at 

Logausport will come to the lake 

on Saturday. A bout forty ca rloads 
are expected.

Dr. Parker has moved into tl e 

house recently occupied by his 

mother, and O. T. Goss takes ihe 

Parker house.

Fourteen Culver young people 

drove to Argos Tuesday evening on 

a hayrack, but arrived too late for 

the band concert..

Rev. Robert \. Hunter of 

Buffalo, N. \ a n  eminent Presby

terian clergyman, preached to the 

cadets last Sunday.

Owing to the absence of the 

pastor on his vacation there will 

be no preaching at the Christian 

church next Sunday.

TI.L.Austin has been seriously 

sick for the past week with some

thing like congestion on the brain. 

H e is now improving.

 ̂ l|The annual picnic of the G.

I. O.- ^nd the Mbe hou  tlli8 lodge, 

Saturday at Peeples’ grove. we°k 

—The rain of Monday afternoon 

which was only a passing shower 

in Culver was a downpour of three 

hours 2 miles south of town.

— The barn of Daniel Savage iu 

Green township, was struck by 

lightning and burned during the 

heavy storm of Thursday evening.

—Henry Stahl gave a party last 

night to the Culver young people 

on his farm south of town in hon

or of his brother Otto and sister 

Clara.

—A heavy electrical storm vis

ited Culver Monday afternoon. 

Three telephone poles near the 

grist mill were shattered by a 

stroke of lightning.

—The Dorcas society will meet 

at Mrs. Lemuel Woods’ on Thurs

day afternoon. A general invita

tion is extended to all who wish to 

help in the work of the society.

—Henry Buckhoister has taken 

rooms over Hesscl’s store and will 

remain in Culver. Ho is one of 

the best carpenters iu this section, 

and his many friends are glad to 

see him locate here again.

—Reckless auto drivers of motor 

cars can bemade to observe u decent 

respect for the rules of the road if 

the driver of the horse carries a 

“gun.” In  many cases this seems 

to be the only protection a farmer 

has.

—There seems to be a regularly 

organized gang of horse thieves in 

this section of the country. Many 

horses have been stolen in this and 

adjoining counties during the past 

two months and none of them 

found, nor is there any clew to the 

thieves.

A Culver man is laying for a 

certain Knox doctor whom he has 

twice met on the road when the 

doctor was driving an auto with 

reckless speed and absolutely ig

noring the fact that the Culver 

man’s horse was frightened on 

both occasions.

Choice Timothy seed at the 

Grist Mill. Collier Bros. a23 2t

Afternoon Party.

Mary Myers entertained a num

ber of young people Sunday in 

honor of her sister Pearl who came 

home from South Bend for the day. 

Those present were the Misses Stel

la Pontius, Lucy Hissong, Yada 

Pontius, Blanche Walker, and 

Messrs. Floyd Custer of Mishawa

ka, John Kline of South Bend, 

Jim  White, Bert Yoreis and W. H. 

Myers and family. Tee cream and 

cake were served. The occasion 

was an enjoyable one to all present.

Hurt in Wreck.

Of,to Albert received word last 

evening that his mother and fath

er and Mrs. Dibble and son Ken

neth were in a railroad wreck at 

Lima, Ohio, and were all injured. 

They are expected home this even

ing.—Tuesday’s Plymouth Inde

pendent.
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Wellman's Persistency.

The indefatigable Walter Wellman 

has established wireles telegraph con

nection between the Arctic regions 

and Washington preparatory to cm- j 

Marking on his hazardous aerial polar 

expedition. Interest in the venture 

•will increase as tho time approaches 

for the final launching of tho airship 

from the station off the north coast 

of Norway in August, the ill fate of 

the Andre expedition preparing the 

public mind ominously for another 

plunge into the silences of the Arctic. 

The Wellman expedition is. however, 

equipped doubly. The dirigible bal

loon and wireless telegraphy \sX>re not 

available to Andre, and it is with the 

aid of these two inventions that the 

intrepid Wellman hopes to return. 

Andre mado tho trip one way. Well

man, the man, becomes for the mo

ment a prominent figure among the 

daring adventurers of romance and 

history, whatever wisdom may lie in 

his venture, and however profitless or 

profitable the undertaking may be, 

says the Detroit Free Press. The 

present expedition will be his third. 

■Fired by ambition and moved by a 

spirit of geographical adventure, Well

man abandoned temporarily his work 

In  the newspaper field as Washington 

correspondent for western newspa

pers, and in 1894 ventured north, re

turning with valuable information. In 

3898 ho mado a second expedition and 

fixed the boundaries of Franz Josef 

land, locating many new Arctic 

Islands. He returned from these ex

peditions broken in health and almost 

Incapacitated for active work. A man 

of his indomitable courage and per

sistence is not to be stayed by ordi 

nary obstacles. Instead of seeking 

coinfort and ease, he applied himself 

once more to his newspaper work with 

the one ruling passion urging him on, 

to  gather enough funds for a third and 

perhaps successful venture. Though 

suffering bodily from the effects of his 

former experiences in tho frozen 

north. Wellman devoted the past 

seven years to enlisting capital, 

amassing funds from his own savings 

and preparing for what may be the 

denouement of his life work. W ith 

this sort of courage and faith behind 

his new expedition, and the valuable 

experience gained by his previous

dashes for the , Wellman’s ven*
. . pole,
ture prom,

Ises well.

PROPER CARE
OF THE HAIR

H E R I T A G E  O F  C I V I L  W A R

Thousands o f Soldiers Contracted 

Chronic K idney Trouble W hile  

in  the Service.

All creameries use butter color. Why 
; not do as they do—use JUNE TINT 
* BUTTER COLOR.

IN SUMMER GIVE IT A REST FROM 

ARTIFICIAL CURLING

The woman who thinks she looks “a 
fright" without tho “marcelling” of 
her hair, w ill find she can wear charm
ing veils of lace, of chiffon or soft lib-

Those at the Seashore Should Never 

Allow the Salt Water to Remain 

in the Hair—To Protect 

the Skin.

Women intending to pass tho sum
mer or a portion of it at the seashore 
much be very careful of both skin and 
hair. The salt of wind and wave, as 
well as the glare on the sandy beaches, 
play havoc with tho texture of the 
skin and the beauty of the hair.

Pounds and more pounds of the best 
cold cream should be used on the 
skin, and the sea water should never 
be allowed to remain in the hair. I t  
is better to wear oil-skin caps and so 
protect the head entirely, but with the 
utmost precaution an occasional wet
ting occurs, and then the salt water 
should be rinsed out as soon as pos
sible and the hair dried. A  little salt 
is good for the hair, but not tho real 
salt water of the sea; it leaves the 
hair sticky and iu time destroys its 
gloss beyond restoring.

It should bo the rule to rest the 
head from all, or as much as possible, 
artificial dressings, and helps through 
tho hot months; no curling iron should 
be used at all, for one reason that the 
curl will not stay in. and another, that 
the hair may have (he rest it so much 
needs from tho constant dressing in 
the whirl of the winter festivities.

The experience of Capt. John L. Ely, 
Df Co. E, 17th Ohio, now living at 500 
Uast Second street, Nev/ton, Kansas, 

will interest the thou
sands of veterans 
who came back from 
tho Civil W ar suffer
ing tortures with kid
ney complaint. Capt. 
E ly says: “I  contracted 
kidney troublo dur
ing the Civil War, 
and the occasional 
attacks finally de

veloped into a chronic case. A t one 
time I had to use a crutch and cano 
to get about. My back was lame and 
weak, and besides tho aching, there 
was a distressing retention of tho 
kidney secretions. I was in a bad 
way when I b?gan using Doan’s Kid
ney Pills in 1901, but the remedy 
cured me, and I  have been well ever 
since.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box, 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ANYTHING FOR FILTHY LUCRE

Writer’s Cynical Justification of Mean 
Piece of Work.

The Crown of Glory.

erty silk most becomingly over per
fectly straight locks, and also the be* 
ruffled lingerie hats. If  she will loosen 
her hair after the bath, and if it is wet, j 

rinse it and dry it in the sun and 
wind, it  gets a “fluff” of its own, from 
simple relief.

Advice for the Stout Woman
Firm Flesh Well Carried Is Not Un

gainly— How to Reduce.

Even a moment’s reflection ought to 

show Bishop Fallows that the so- 

called extravagances of the rich are 

not without their compensations. We 

need not defend the giving of $50,000 

banquets or tho purchase of $10,000 

gowns in order to realize that" these 

are proceedings which put money in 

circulation. If every rich man lived 

as frugally as did the late Russell 

Sage, for instance, a great many lines 

of business would find themselves 

fallen upon evil days. I t  is better, 

from the standpoint of the ordinary 

citizen, that the millionaire should 

spend his money foolishly than not 

spend it at all. The ethics of the mat

ter is another thing.

The writers of the Russell Sage 

obituary notices are almost a unit in 

declaring that his great passion was 

money-making, a fact which distin

guished him from almost the entire 

body of his fellow countrymen.- Chi

cago Inter Ocean. No, in his passion 

for money-making he was like two- 

thirds of humanity. It was his passion 

for keeping money that distinguished 

h im  from the rest of his fellowmeu.

There is a wonderful new German 
reduction method which calls for a 
rubber blanket, in  which the fat wom
an is wrapped. Sometimes she is put 
into a rubber suit. And with this 
so tight that it  both compresses and 
sweats her she does her exercises. 
The result is a rapid loss of weight. 

And particularly does this weight 
around the belt line disappear, just 
where it is the thickest and looks the 
worst. Make the room quite hot and 
go through a simple course of gymnas
tics, the most important of which is 
the bending exercises. She can lie 
flat, on the floor and elevate her feet. 

She can stand an(] bend over. She 
can lie upon the ^ or and lift one foot

an(| liien the other.
1’he l-ope gymnastics are extremely 

good. A  rope is slipped over the foot 
and the handles are held in the hand. 
Tho rope is seesawed by the handles, 
and the patient is strengthened as to 
her back and broadened as to her 
shoulders. The second of the rope 
exercises is taken lying flat upon the 
back. The patient lies down, lifts one 
foot, throws a rope over it, and see
saws it, pulling the handles hack and 
forth. This is for the reduction of tho 
belt line proper. Incidentally it devel

ops the chest.

For reducing the chin and the waist j 

at the same time there is an old phys
ical culture exercise which resembles 
in a way the puss in the corner game. j 
of the nursery folk. The one who is , 
reducing kneels down in  the corner 
puss fashion, throwing the rope to 
some one else, who pulls on it in a 
sort of tug-of-war fashion. If there is 
no one to assist tho puss can play it 
by herself, throwing the rope over 
something and seasawing the handles. 
This is excellent from the viewpoint 
of exercise. The kneeling position, the 
exercise with the arms, the vigorous 
chest movements, and the fact that 
the chin is kept constantly on the go 
makes it quite varied and enjoyable.

When all is said and done about re
ducing those who arc stout, never need 
look or act unsightly if they are fas
tidious about their daily baths— two 
a day, the hot at night, the cold plunge 
in the morning— dainty about their 

food, eschewing the grosser sorts and 

taking the fruits and vegetables in 

abundance, with no water at meal time 

and plenty within two hours of meals,

' and if, besides, they indulge in regular 

oxercise--walks,golf, swimming, horse

back riding, or some other favorite 

physical practice. So long as the flesh 

is firm and well carried and pure from 

internal and external impurities, it  i3 

not ungainly or uupleasant to the eye.

A certain gifted writer of whom it 
Us once said that ho wouldn’t  recog- 

i  V/.a his wife if he met her on the 
sAreet wrote a charming love story 
not so long ago, and it was printed in 
a popular magazine. His friends and 
all those of the circle In which the 
author moved recognized the story as 
an exact and recent transcript from 
the life of the writer, involving a very 
beautiful young woman, also well 
known in the same set. One man, 
coming across the author, took him tc j 
task for it.

“W hat in the world did you write 
up that affair with Miss Blank for?” 
he demanded.

Tho author looked at him unmoved 
and with tho same exquisite calm and 
clearness that characterized his work, 
replied:

“I needed tho money.”

The fellow with money to burn may 

live to rake the ashes.

Mrs. W iiislow’a Soothing Syrup.
For children u-.ethlnj:, softens the euniB, reduce* In- 
flatnmatton, allnyi- n, cure* wind colic. u buciie.

As a rule, a divorced woman acts as 
though she had been born that way.

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c cigar :s 
good quality all the time. Your dealer or 
Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, 111.

Queen Victoria’s Granddaughters.
Of Queen Victoria’s 21 granddaugh

ters, only four now remain unmarried.

Vo Launder Hardanger Embroidery.
The popular hardanger embroidery laun

ders beautifully if one knows just how to 
do it. \\ bother worked in cotton or silk, 
do not rub, but dip up and down and 
squeeze in warm Ivory Soap suds until 
clean. To dry, spread between coarse 
towels and roll tbein up. Iron between 
cloths until nearly div. then press on the 
wrong side. ELEANOR It. BARKER.

Smokers Shown by Handwriting.
air. Saunders, a former schoolmas

ter, told the British house of lords 
committee on juvenile smoking that 
he could detect smokers by their 
handwriting—that of boys who smoked 
being a loose, flabby kind. Handwrit
ing, he said, was a cinematograph of 

the heart.

BIG NEW SHOE BUILDING.

SORES ON HANDS.

The University of Xotre Dame, it ap
pears, has some features that can not be 
duplicated ::i any other school. I t  5s one 
or the old, weli-established colleges, w ith 
settled traditions reaching back sixty-four 
years, w ith a distinguished staff of pro
fessors and excellent library and labora
tory equipment. Tts discipline is of the 
paternal kind strong w ithout being op
pressive; and as it embraces in Sts scope 
the gram mar school, high school and col
lege work, tts appeal is as broad as it is 
potent. Perhaps the most remarkable 
feature of the famous Ind iana University, 
however, is the fact tha t it lias arrived at 
its present marvelous development abso
lutely w ithout endowment. An announce
ment of the courses provided a t  Notre 
Da in a appears on another page.

A  Few H ealthfu l

Breathing Exercises

The development of Alaska has 

been one of tho wonders of the age, 

and it is certain to proceed still more 

rapidly when the network of railroads 

planned for the territory shall be com

pleted. The days of the Indian courier 

and the dog team as the chief means 

o f communication are fast disappear

ing. The Yukon river is navigable for 

many miles and has afforded means of 

access to the interior, but it is frozen 

over a large part of the year and does 

not reach some of the more important 

area3. Several big steam railroad 

lines in Alaska have been mapped out, 

and before many years it will be pos

sible to visit and travel about tho 

“Seward purchase” in drawing room 

cars and with as much comfort and 

even luxury as the tourist In any oth

er part of Uncle Sam’s possessions 

can command.

In a Bag Lined with Wash Leather 
and Conveniently Placed.

The accompanying sketch illustrates 

a useful little bag for a razor, made 
for hanging up on the post oi‘ a look
ing-glass or on a nail in the wall by 
tho side of the glass. Tho bag should 
bo about eight inches In length and 
two in width. It is gathered at the 
top and a ribbon run through, which 
answers the double purpose of closing 
the neck and supporting the bag when

A  Good Place to

Keep the R azor

Convenient English.
“W e become accustomed to a 

phrase,” observed an educator at a 
teachers’ convention, "but when we 
introduce a new one along exactly 
the same lines, it startles the Jiearer.

“A number of ladies were seated in 
a hotel parlor, and one of them, com
menting on a woman who was stand
ing in the hallway, said:

“ ‘Mrs. Loraine seems unusually hap

py til is morning.'
“ ‘Yes,’ answered a companion, 

knowingly, ’the ladles of Newark gave 
a tea In her honor yesterday. But 
doesn’t her husband look gloomy and 

dejected ?’
“ ‘That is true/ admitted the first 

speaker. 'I presume the gentlemen 
of Newark gave a beer in his honor 

last night.’ ”

Suffered for a Long Time Without 
Relief— Doctor Was Afraid to 

Touch Them— Cured by 
Cuticura.

"For a long time I  suffered with 
sores on the hands which were itch
ing, painful and disagreeable. I had 
three doctors, and derived no benefit 
from any of them. One doctor said 
he was afraid to touch my hands, so 
you must know how bad they were; 
another said I never could bo cured; 
and the third said the sores were 
caused by the dipping of my hands 
in the water in the dye-house where 
T work. T saw in the papers about 
the wonderful cures of the Cuticura 
Remedies and procured some of the 
Cuticura Soap aud Cuticura Ointment. 
In three days after the application 
of the Cuticura Ointment my hands 
began to peel and were better. The 
soreness disappeared, and they are 
now smooth and clean, and I am still 
working in the dye-house. Mrs. A. B. 
Maurer, 2340 State St., Chicago, 111., 
July 1, 1905.”

It Is Dedicated by the W. L. Douglas 

Co. at Brockton.

The dedication a short time ago of 
the now administration and jobbing 
house building erected by the W . L. 
Douglas Shoo Co. as a part of its mam
moth manufacturing plant at Mon tel lo- 
was marked by the thoroughness and 
attention to detail characteristic of the 
firm in all its undertakings.

The dedicatory program included 
open house from 11 a. m. to S p. in, 
with concert by the Mace Gay orches
tra and tho presence of a Boston 
caterer to attend to the wishes of all- 
The building itself afforded a feast 
for the eye, especially the offices* 
which arc marvels in many wavs. 
Fifteen thousand invitations were sent- 
out, including over 11,000 to the re
tail dealers in the United States who 
handle the W. L. Douglas Co. shoes* 
tho others going to shoe manufactur
ers and all allied industries in Brock
ton and vicinity. Mr. Douglas will bo- 
glad to have anybody who is interest
ed call and inspect the new plant, and 
says “the latch string is always out.” 
All departments of the plant were 
open for inspection, the three factories 
as well as the now building, and vis
itors were received and escorted 
through the Industrial maze by cx- 
Gov. Douglas, assisted by the heads 
of the various departments.

Under the present system all shoes 
are manufactured to order, and cus
tomers sometimes lose sales waiting, 
for shoes to arrive. W ith  the new 
jobbing house they will be enabled to 
have their hurry orders shipped the- 
same day they are received.

The new building is 200 feet long 
and CO feet wide and two stories in 
height. The jobbing department will 
occupy the entire lower floor, while the 
offices will occupy the second floor. 
The jobbing department will carry a 
complete stock of men’s, boys’, you'hs’, 
misses’ and children’s shoes, slippers, 
rubbers and findings equal to any job
bing house in the country. Buyers are 
especially invited to come here to 
trade, and every effort possible will bo- 
made to suit their convenience. There 
will be a finely appointed sample room 
on the second fcoor, with an office In 
which both telephone and telegraph 
will be installed, with operators, both 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
wires to be used. There will also bo 
arrangements for the receipt and des
patch of mail.

World's Cotton Consumption.
Tho consumption of cotton from 

1S93 to 1S08 averaged only 9.000,000 
bales annually in the whole world, but 
from 1SGS to 1903 the average was 10,- 
684,146 bales annually, and the aver
age price was thrco cents per pound 
greater than for the previous period. 
If the consumption increases at the 
came ratio during the next five year 
period the average will be nearly 13,- 
000.000 bales annually, and the prices 
will be much higher than in the pre
vious period. This indicates a pros
perous future for l jie cotton producer 
and manufacturer, well as for the 
export trade.

Baths Much Used in Tokio.
Tokio has 800 public baths, which 

are used by 300,000 people daily.

Don’t Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot, 
aching feet nnd makes new or tifdit shoes- 
easy. Ask to-day for Allen’s Fooi-Ease. 
Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE. 
Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Lots of people would be’B,ad to got 
rid of their experience for leg6 t ta a  

they paid for it.

Lewis’ Single Binder cigar—richest, most, 
satisfying smoke on the market. Your 
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Feoria, HI.

Flays were suppressed by the 

Puritans in 1633.

W O R K I N G  W O M E N
T h e i r  H a r d  S t r u g g l e  M a d e  E a s i e r — I n t e r e s t i n g  S t a t e *  

m e n t s  b y  a  Y o u n g  L a d y  in  B o s t o n  
a n d  O n e  in  N a s h v i l l e ,  T e n n .

No Expensive Gym. Apparatus Need

ed, But Full Value Received.

Every American girl is a queen, and 

no doubt the European crowds that 

gather to see the daughter of a presi

dent reflect that every man in pros

perous America is a sovereign.

A New York specialist says bridge 

whist Is responsible for much of the 

nervous prostration that is being re

ported. He must be so situated that 

he needn’t care whether he is popular 

or not.

An electric railroad on which the 

run from New York to Chicago can be 

made in ten hours is projected. The 

sleeping car porters are not likely to 

look with much favor on such an en

terprise.

Quite a Convenience.

it is hung up. This little article can 
be made from any odd piece of ma
terial that we happen to have by ua, 
and the word “razor” may be worked 
iu silk in plain letters on the side as 
shown. It should be lined with soft 
wash-leather, as the leather w ill keep 
the razor bright and clean and in 
good condition. A razor will not im 
prove if it is left lying about looso 
on a dressing-table, to say nothing of 
it being a most dangerous plaything 
should it happen to fall into little 
hands, and If after it has been used 
it is returned regularly to the bag 
>t will at any rate be safely out of 

the way.

When one knows how much there 
is in breathing one begins to realize 
the Importance of breathing exercises. 
To make sure that we breathe right 
we should prepare the lungs before 
we begin as the runner does who 
takes a little run before he starts in 
the race in order to get the second 
wind by the expansion of the whole 
chcSt cavity. We can get our sec
ond wind simply by tapping the chest, 
which causes the lungs to expand and 

get hungry for air.

Place the hands on the hips and 
draw in a full breath, at the same timo 
throwing the head upward and back
ward. Exhale as the head is brought 
forward. The hands on the hips hold 
the shoulders down. Count four while 
breathing in and four while breathing 

out.
Clasp the hands over the abdomen 

and take a full deep breath, at the 
same time pressing upon the abdomen 
and lifting the chest as high as pos
sible. Count four while breathing in 
and the same while breathing out. 
Do not relax the pressure cn the ab« 
domen while breathing out, but con
tinue it all the while.

The third movement" Is"full breath
ing with chest lifting, almost tho 
same as the last. Raise the chest 
high and hold it  there, letting tho 
breath go out. and pressing hard upon 
the abdomen to prevent the chest 
from sinking. You cannot let tho 
chest down while you clasp the hands 

tight.

.Empty the lungs completely of air, 
close the throat, and raise the chest 

as high as possible. This makes a 

suction that creates a vacuum in tho 

chest. The blood is then being 

pumped out of the liver. Open tho 

throat for a few seconds and let tho 

air in, then repeat the exercises.

Foreign Born Men of Fame.
Of the 300,000 Canadians engaged 

in business or following professional 

pursuits in the United States many 
hold prominent posts. “Who’s Who 
in America” mentions 245 Canadians. 
Allowing one-eighth of those born in 
Great Britain but brought up in and 
therefore rightly to be credited to 
Canada, the number of Canadians be
comes 276, or 2.3 for every 10,000 
Canadians in  the United States. With 
this may be compared tho British rate 
per 10,000 of 2.2, that of 2.1 for tho 
Dutch, that of .5 for Swedes, and 
that of .9 for native Americans (black 
and white), or 1.9 for native white 

Americans.

A WINNING START.

A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes 

Nerve Force for the Day.

Good for the Eyes.

Open tho lids and let tho water 

bathe the eyeballs. W ipe them with a 

soft towel, taking care to rub toward 

tho nose. This motion has a tendency 

to remove any foreign matter.

Everything goes wrong If the break
fast lies in your stomach like a mud 
pie. W hat you eat does harm if you 
can’t digest it— it turns to poison.

A bright lady teacher found this to 
be true, even of an ordinary light 
breakfast of eggs and toast. She 

says:
“Two years ago I contracted a very 

annoying form of indigestion. My 
stomach was in such a condition that 
a simple breakfast of fruit, toast aud 
egg gave me great distress.

“I was slow to believe that trouble 
| could come from such a simple diet 
but finally had to give it up, and 
found a great change upon a cup of 
hot Postum and Grape-Nuts with 
cream, for my morning meal. For 
more than a year I have held to this 
course and have not suffered except 
when injudiciously varying my diet.

“I have been a teacher for several 
years and find that my easily digested 
breakfast means a saving of nervous 
force for the entire day. My gain of 
ten pounds in weight also causes me 
to want to testify to the value of 

Grape-Nuts.
•‘Grape-Nuts holds first rank at our 

table.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich.
“There’s a reason.” Read the little 

book, “7.110 Road to Wellville,” In

A ll women work; some in their 
homes, some in church, and some in 
the whirl of society. And iu stores, 
m ills aril shops tens of thousands are 
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning 
their daily bread.

A ll are subject to the same physical 
laws; a ll suffer alike from the same 
physical disturbance, and the nature of 
their duties, in  many cases, quickly 
drifts them into the horrors of all 
kinds of female complaints, tumors, 
ulceration, fa lling  and displace
ments or perhaps irregularity or 
suppression, causing backache, ner
vousness, irritability  and lassitude.

They especially require an invigorat
ing, sustaining medicine which w ill 
strengthen the female organism and 
enable them to bear easily the fatigues 
of the day, to sleep well at n ight, and 
to rise refreshed and cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman 
struggling to earn a  livelihood or per
form her' household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is so 
tired she can hardly drag about or 
stand up, and every movement causes 
pain, the origin of which is due to 
some derangement of the female or
ganism.

Miss F. O.rser, of 14 Warren ton Street. 
Boston, tel.’s women how to avoid such 
suffering; she writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ I suffered misery for several years with 

female irregularities. My back ached; I had 
bearing-down pains, and lrequeut headaches;

I v d i *  F . P in k h a m ’s  Y ftta fab te  C om35Bfl(I

I  could not sleep and could hardly drag 
around. I consulted two physicians without 
relief, and as a Inst, resort, I tried Lydia E. 
I’iukkaui’s Vegetable Compound, and to my 
surprise, every who and pain left me. I  
gained ten pounds aud am in perfect health.”

Miss Pearl Ackers, of 327 North Surc.v 
mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
I suffered with painful periods, severe 

backache, bearing-down pains, pains across 
the abdomen; was very nervous and irrita
ble. and my trouble grew worse every month.

“ Mv physician fjiiiecl to help mo and I 
decided to try Lydia P. Pinkhanrs Vegetable 
Compound. I  soon found it. was doing me 
good* All my pains and aches disappeared, 
and 1 no longer fear my monthly periods.”

Lydia B, P inkham ’s Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for a ll these 
troubles. I t  strengthens the proper 
muscles, and displacement w ith  a ll its 
horrors w ill no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bear
ing-down pains, disordered stomach, 
moodiness, oislike oi' friendaand society 
—all symptoms of the one cause—w ill 
be quickly dispelled, and it w ill males 
you strong and well.

You can te ll the story of your suf
ferings to a woman, and receive help
ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lvnn, Mass. The present 
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law 
of Lydia E . P inkham and for twenty- 
five years she has, under her direction 
and since her decease, been advising 
sielc women free of charge.

S ucceeds  W here  _ O th e r s  P a ll ,
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CH APT ER  V I.
Next morning I-avendcr strolled idly 

Into tho woodb back of the fort. Fa
miliarity with tl,e forest had softened 

Its  terrors, and she welcomed its soli
tude now in relief from the curious 
eyes and wagging tongues of all in 
the garrison. For news of the avert
ed duel had spread through the camp 
and she was tired of questions, of 
•whispers and looks askance.

The woods were more friendly 
silent, save the sighing of leafless 
branches in restless wooing of the 
spring. Already, promise of her com 
ing  lay in the tiny brown buds of yel 
low-green shoots that peeped bravely 
ou t beneath the sheltering heaps 
moldering leaves.

Occasionally Lavender stopped 
pick a twig that the frost had gilded 
■or a bit or sumach to which ho had 

spared the scarlet.
On a sudden, the whizz of an arrow 

rang in her ears, and she felt Its wind 
on her face. A t the moment, an In 
d ian staggered through tho underbrush. 
•He turned upon her the beseeching 
look of a wounded stag, then with 
a  guttural moan, fell as if lifeless at 

her feet.
Her impulse was to run, leaving the 

wounded man to his fate. For might 
not another arrow follow—herself its 

mark?
Rut after a moment s hesitation, she 

knelt at the Indian's side, and lifted 
the unconscious head to her lap.

The ghastly bunch of feathers pro
truded from the buckskin coat; one in
stant’s shuddering pause, then with a 
■quick jerk she wrenched the arrow 
from its yet pulsing sheath. Warm, 
gushing, the blood followed. Untying 
her ’kerchief, she stanched Its llow.

In the wounded man's belt was a 
flask of brandy with which she moist
ened his lips, and rubbed his great, 
limp bauds and slanting forehead.

Slowly his eyes opened, and met her 
gaze, wide with pity.

“All right?” she murmured.
He nodded, keeping his gaze on her; 

then with an “Ugh!” <Jf relief, elosed 

bis eyes again.
Afraid to call, the girl sat motion

less. Shouts m ight bring another ar
row, and surely help would come soon!

There was a rustle in a tangle of 
evergreen near; the bushes were part
ed. and a head, surmounted by a tow
ering circle of gaudy feathers, peeped 

cautiously *s heart almost stopped 

beating, but she gave 110 sitrn. The 
Indian advanced, his gigantic, plumed 
bead brushing the trees. He stooped 
over the two figures on the ground, and 
w ithout touching the girl, raised the 
arm  ol' the unconscious one. Pushing 
back the sleeve, he examined Ihe 
strange tattoo marks which defaced 
the dark skin. Apparently the scru
tiny satisfied him—he rose, and, pick
ing up the arrow, calmly wiped the 
blood from it and replaced It in his 
own quiver. Then without word or 
sign, he departed jus silently as he had 
come.

In a stupor of fright. Lavender sat 
mechanically stanching the blood, her 
eyes upon the bushes whence the sav
age had intruded.

There were few hostile Indians about, 
and the settlors had grown bold. Laven
der was as much surprised as alarmed 
at. this sudden apparition. Familiar 
with all tho friendly Indians about the 
fort, she knew the wounded man to be 
a stranger, and wondered at his pres
ence in the neighborhood.
Suddenly her eyes alighted upon a 

packet that had fallen from a smyll 
knapsack ho carried This, with his 
travel-worn clothes, proclaimed him a 
runner—a bearer of messages from 
camp to camp.

For the second Indian she could not 
account, but this one was evidently 
come with news for Col. Mitchell.

In  her haste to get the brandy, she ha 1 
disturbed tlie dispatches, and a few 
blood spots dabbled the writing. Care
fully she wiped away the stains. Intend
ing to replace them ia the knapsack 
when a name caught her eye—a  nam* 
which made her turn from red to white 
witn alarm—Charles Winslow, and 
closely following it the words, “spy” 
find “traitorous designs.”

The writing fascinated her; the char
acters burnt deep into her memory, 
and she kept her gaze upon them as if to’ 
assure herself that she read aright— 
that the words “spy.” and “traitor” did 
indeed, stand close to the name of 
Winslow.

At tho moment she heard footsteps— 
not stealthy. Firm  and sure they 
crunched the dead leaves, and tho nois-j 
was Inspiring after the awful calm of the 
forest and its savage tenants.

She had only time to hide the packet 
of dispatches in the folds of her gown, 
when a fam iliar voice called her name, 
and Winslow's face, his eyes shining 
aud mirthful, peered across the inter
vening thicket. “I ’ve cauprht you. run
away,” he was beginning, but the words 
froze on his lips. “God in Heaven, what 
has happened?”

S ie  lifted a warning finger, and tried 
to speak lightly, though her voice trem- 
bica. “lie  careful; there are Indians

about. This ono w'as hurt by a random 
arrow; there may be others.”

Winslow sprang to her side. “Shall 
1 take your place; or would you rather 
wait a minute while I go for help?”

To his surprise, Lavender replied: 

Neither—yet.”
Then, with a gesture that enjoined si

lence, she handed him the dispatches. 
Gn U10 bosom of her gown they had left 
a tiny red stain. “Read those,” she 

conmmanded.
He hesitated. “You must be my first 

care; let the papers wait.”
But she insisted: “Read!” 
Indifferently he opened the papers, 

but at the first sentence started with an 
exclamation of indignant astonish

ment.
Rapidly his eyes scanned the page, 

but without waiting to finish it., he 
stooped to raise her. “Come.” But she 

pushed him aside.
“W hat is in the paper? W hat does it 

mean?”
“It is a lie, and it moans a prison/’ he 

replied, tersely. Then, bonding over tho 
wounded man: “lie  must be brought to 
camp," ho said; “and you—you are 
wretchedly uncomfortable; come, 

let us—”
But she interrupted him. “I w ill not 

stir, or rouse this man until I know' the 
contents of those dispatches; they fell 
from his knapsack, and I was about to 
put them back when I saw—” she hesi
tated, and looked around cautiously. “ I 
saw your name, and another word, 
‘spy.’ That was enough for me. T ap
propriated the dispatchcs. Now tell me 

the rest.”
Bending low he whispered: “Burr is 

a prisoner. I am to be held here pend
ing his trial. They have orders to ar

rest me.”
A mischievous smile dimpled the cor

ners of her mouth, and a little color 

crept into her pale cheeks.
“Pardon me. I have the orders to arrest, 

you;” and she slipped the dispatches

tigue. his head fell forward on his 

breast.
“Beg pardon, corporal,” Lavender in 

terfered. “You see lie is so weak; can

not the questions wait?”
Obedient to her suggestion, the squad 

proceeded to camp, bearing the wounded 

man on the litter.
Winslow and the corporal walked 

with Lavender. The officer said: “It is 
curious that Owatoga should have lost 
those dispatchcs. He is frequently sent 
from Fort Washington here, and in usu
ally careful. He had nothing in the way 
of papers when he fell. Miss Creighton?”

this complex world.” She enurxi be
tween a smSe and a tes.r.

“A hard choice, truly.” Lavender 
agreed, with a saucy tilt of her chin. 
"But think of the brave company you 
would be in. Choose at once, sir—a 
prisoner here, alone, or a  thief in the 
night with mother and me, the abet

ting malefactors!”
All joined in the laugh, and Winslow 

felt his spirits rise as with a new and 
strange elixir. "A  thief in the night 
be it. then!” he said, in mock heroics.

Then soberly the plan of action was 
agreed upon. They were to Hay 110th-

Lavender paused to disentangle a bit I ing of the dispatches, but to seize tho

fr f- ‘
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into their hiding place, and over the 
tell-tale spots of blood arranged anew 
the folds of her scanty gown.

Winslow was about to remonstrate, 
but she shook her head in warning as 
the Indian stirred restlessly and opened 
his eyes. He tried to rise, but sank back 
helpless.

"The wound is slight.” Winslow said, 
after a hasty examination; “but be is 
faint from loss of blood. 1 will have a 
litter brought here as quickly as pos
sible.”

Lavender put out her hand, and. 
grasping his sleeve, pulled him toward 
her, until her lips were very near his 
ear. “First you must promise me to say 
nothing of the dispatches- let us talk 
it over. Do nothing rash.”
He pressed her hand in both of his. 

and, with a significant smile, hurried to 
the fort.

Soon the Indian rallied a little, and 
struggled to a sitting posture.

“Be patient; one has gone for help,’- 
Lavender said.

There was blood on her dress where 
the dusky bead had lain, and the girl, 
tired and weak after the cramped posi
tion, staggered to her feet and loaned 
against a troe with an exhausted sigh.

All this the red man noted. “White 
maiden tired?” Then his eyes sought 
the knapsack, and he made an effort to 
reach it. Lavender quietly handed it to 
him. though her heart boat violently. 
“See, it is empty,” she said.

A strange smile crossed the man’s 
dark face—a smile of cunning, secret in
telligence. Only for an instant; it 
passed, and he wore again the impassive 
look his savage soul oncc more a pris
oner behind the Inscrutable eyes.

“ It is empty.” he agreed, repeating 
her words and inflection; “Owatoga has 
lost tho dispatchcs.”

Then, stretching out. his hand for the 
sack, he deliberately dropped it in the 
hollow of the tree back of him. There 
it lay out of sight. Satisfied that, it was 
safely hidden, tho Indian hung his hoad 
wearily, and neither moved nor spoke.

Lavender, too, stood silent, with every 
nerve alert—waiting.

It was not long before she hoard voices 
and the tramp of feet. Led by Winslow, 
a party of soldiers from the fort came to 
tho relief. A few questions were asked, 
and Lavender stokl her story. Her de
scription of the sscond Indian who had 
so mysteriously come and gone, led 
them to believe him a wandering huntor 
whose arrow had flown wide of the mark. 
He doubtless belonged to the O.sages of 
which tribe the wounded man was a 
member. Examination of the tattoo 
mar Its had satisfied him that he and his 
victim were akin—that they worshiped 
the Great Spirit and tortured their en
emies after the same good way.

Probably there would have boon no 
trouble in any event, but now they might 
feel doubly secure.

“And you Owatoga, you come from 
Washington?”

Tho Indian nodded, and his question- 
or a corporal of the guard—persisted: 
“But where are the dispatches?”

In the second's pause which followed, 
Lavender held her breath.

“Owatoga has lost them,” the Indian 
grunted, and, with a show of great fa-

of briar from her skirt, and replied, 
without looking up: Indeed, you can 
well imagine that 1 was too frightened 
to pay much attention to particulars."

“I  am sure it was a pretty hard expe
rience,” tho soldier agreed. “She is 
plucky, isn’t she?" he said to Winslow, 
with an admiring nod in Lavender's di

rection.
“Very," was the laconic response, but 

W inslow’s manner as he took her arm 

implied much more.
The soldier chatted aimlessly, and in 

silence the two followed him back to 
camp. Occasionally, the maid stolo a 
glance half humble, half defiant, at 
Winslow. He would shake his hoad 
with a severe frown—which, however, 
lost effect from the smile in his eyes.

A t tho bastion gate they separated, 
and while the corporal went, in advance. 
Lavender linger to say: “We hope to 
see you after supper, Mr. Winslow. 
Mother and I  w ill be waiting in her 
room." The commonplace invitation 
was given strong meaning by her look-  
half command, half entreaty. This was 
emphasized, too, by a slight rustle of the 
papers as she clasped both hands to her 
bodice that rose and fell with every 

anxious breath.
When, an hour or two later, Winslow 

presented himself at Mrs. Creighton's 
door, it  was with feelings hard to define 
If the dispatch were discovered, or if it 
remained secret, were alternatives 
equally distasteful. The indignity of the 
guard house, the delay and ill-fame of a 
trial, scarcely more than balanced hi.-? 
horror of any uuderhanded proceeding.

“ I will leave It to Fate,” he thought, 
as he knocked for entrance. And then: 
“No, I w ill leave it to her,” was his sec
ond resolve, as the door opened and 
Lavender stood before him.

For in  spite of the defiant sparkle in 
her eyes, and the scarlet in each 
cheek, there was about her an at
mosphere of such absolute innocence- 
such fearless consciousness of integ
rity, that W inslow was ashamed of his 
own scruples. They seemed pusillani
mous beside her instinctive perception 

of the right.
“She is one of the few who can be 

a law unto horself.andyetYMUh. the nar

row' path,” he thought.
Mrs. Creighton came at once to the 

subject uppermost in the minds of all. 
"Lavender has told mo everything, Mr. 
Winslow, and I have read tho dispatch. 
I can scarcely contain my indignation, 
my sympathy for you. or my personal 
regret that you are brought to this 
trouble through care for us.”
. She beckoned him  to a  seat beside 

er, anu her voice sank to a  confiden
tial tone ;.“but tell me what you think 
best to do.”

Winslow hesitated. “There are two 
plans which suggest themselves. One 
is to go direct to tho commander, ex
plain all, and prove my innocenco, if 
possible, relying upon his justice. The 
other—” he paused, meaningly, and 
lowered his voice. “The other—is to 
take French leave at our first opportu
nity.”

Mrs. Creighton smiled as she said, 
sympathetically: “And you a-~* at a loss 
how to act? I  can well understand 
i t ”

But Lavender, who was all this time 
impatiently tapping her loot against 
tno andiron, turned her back to the 
chimney piece, her whole figure vibrat
ing with indignation. “ You under
stand his hesitation, mother? Well I 
confess I don't! W hy should we 
give up these dispatches? It would 
do nobody any good, and would cause 
a groat deal of harm. Mr. W inslow’s 
conscience is clear—what is to be 
gained by the mockery of a  trial? The? 
would find him guilty, of cotirse—” 
then aa her listeners started In sur
prise—“He is guilty of the only thing 

of which he stands accused—connec
tion with tho Burr expedition. You 
would not deny that. So vou see it 
was providential that we got hold of 
the papers first. And that reminds 
me " her mood changed, and she 
laughed merrily, “if 1 am not mistaken,
I  got hold of ihe papers first.”

Here Winslow reminded her: “But 
you have forgotten the Indian. There 
is every reason to fear his explanation, 
or, in any case, the investigation he 
may set on foot."

Lavender did not reply for a  mo
ment. She was thinking of tho In- 
idan's face when ho said “Owatoga has 
lost the dispatches.” Of the look in 
his eye when I10 hid the empty “knap
sack. Sho reca.ied his silence later 
when Interrogated by the corporal, and 

.her belief was strong that from Owato
ga they had nothing to fear.

But ashamed lest she bo thought 
over-confident, she said only: “Let us 
not worry about Owatoga; only let U3 
go as 3qo0 rx3 we can.”

“Then you approve of the French 
leave?”

“Strongly, sir; don't you. mother?” 
and she sank to the stool at her moth
ers ieet all the frowning impatience 
gone from the beautiful faeo.

Mrs. Creighton spoke softly, twist
ing the tiny curls on the fair, bent 
head at her knee. "From a selfish 
point of view, daughter, I certainly do. 
If Mr. Winslow stands trial, he will be 

detained here indefinitely, and we with 
him, or adrift without him. It is char
acteristic of his generosity that he 
lets two helpless women decide to 
their own advantage. Ho may prefer 
tiro r,)cre oper, course, and wo must in- 
s>t. that lie alone decide. It  is a 
choice of evils—aa are most things Jn

first pretext to leave the fort 
“And iu order that there may be no 

backsliding, the bridges must be 
burnt,” and going to the grate, laven
der dropped the dispatchcs on the 
heart of the eoals. Slowly the edges 
uncurled in a last mischievous attempt 
to reveal the secret; then a greedy 

liame devoured tho papers.
Ashes!” Lavender exclaimed, in tri

umph. Then, turning to Winslow: 
There is nobody now to call you spy 

or traitor!”
[To Be Continued ]
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EVENTS OF GREATEST INTEREST 

THROUGHOUT THE STATE

T O W E D  O LD  S W E E T H E A R T
Indianapolis Girl Notifies Husband- 

to-Be of Change of Mind on Ap

pearance of Long-Absent 

Lover.

Indianapolis. —  Capt. Charles E . 
Higgins. of the United States

after

N EAR ENOUGH TO PRO M ISE
A  Gardener W ho W as Conscious of 

H is Viiiue and Was Correspond

ing ly  Important.

Joshua W illet was the best gardenet 
in Bushby, and therefore, in a plac» 
where good gardeners were few, he was 
in groat demand among the summer peo

ple. relates Youth’s Companion.
“Josh, ho lays claim to be a  reg’lar 

landscaper, and I don't know' but ho 
has a right to,” said oue of the natives. 
“He soems to have knowledge of settin' 
a bush here and cuttln’ away a limb 
there that isn’t given to all; but the 
summer folks'll find they've got a job 
on hand if they expect to tie him dowa 

to set times for workin'.”
It  turned out that this was the caso. 

and one day an exasperated summer 
resident opened the vials of her wrath 
and poured them on Mr. W illet’shead.

“When we pay you all you ask, and 
give you carte blanche—all the tools 
and everything you wish in the way of 
plants and shrubs and all sorts of gar
den materials”—said the lady, indig
nantly, “ I should think you might at 
least come on Thursdays, as you prom
ised, instead of making it Wednesday, 
Thursday or Friday, just as it suits your 

convenience!”
“Now it’s no manner o’ use for you 

to get riled, ma’am,” said Mr. Willet. 
calmly. “When you said you’d like to 
have me come Thursdays, all I said was 
that I cal’lated to get round about tho 
same day every week, an’ I have done 
it  so fur. Now if you’ll movo your foot, 
ma’am. I ’ve planned to put a  rose- 
geranium just where you’re grindin’ in 

the soil.”

H IS  JO U R N EY  W AS IN VAIN
H ad Been Abroad and Made a For

tune for G irl W ho Proved 

to Be a Boy.

The two brothers had been apart for 
years, but now Jack had returned from 
tho colonies, and he lit a cigar and eyed 
his brother sheepishly, relates Stray 
Stories.

“ You know, I always was a quixotic 
sort of chap,” he said, tentatively, “but 
can you guess w’hy I camo home this 
year?”

“Well, old chap, we're all glad enough 
to see you; but I can't say I know your 
special reason for coming home.”

The other drew a photograph from his 
pocket.

“You remember you sent me this 
group about five years ago?”

"W ell,” said his brother, "what about 
it?”

“This. You see this girl ii\ the front 
row? Well, as soon as I saw her pho*.o 
I fell In love with her. Man, she’s per
fect! Iler face has been before me in 
all my wanderings, and I determined 
that I would make a fortune and then 
come home and lay it at her feet. Yes, 
I know it was an odd fancy to take, but 
I'm  like that; and now that I ’ve made 
the money I ’ve come to you to know 
who she is and where I can find her.”

“My dear old fellow.” said Fred, kind
ly. “don't take it. to heart, but—”

“She’s married?”
“No, it’s not that; but that is a photo

graph of young Tom Robinson. He’s a 
member of an amateur dramatic club, 
and when that was taken he was taking 
a girl's part!”

Signal corps, appeared here 
an absence of five years on the 

sea just in time to find that his old 
sweetheart, Miss Bessie Thompson, 
was to be married in a few hours to 

W. H. Connette.
She immediately telephoned to Con- 

nette that she would not marry him, 
and arrangements to meet the sailor 

were made.
Believing that the young woman 

was not serious in her announcement, 
Connette obtained a license and in

formed his sweetheart of the fact 
shortly after noon, less than three 
hours before the ceremony was to 

take place.
The young woman was steadfast in 

her determination to break the en
gagement, even at that late hour, how
ever. and the word “void” was writ
ten in large letters upon one page of 
the marriage license books at the 

courthouse.
It seems that a quarrel separated 

Capt. Huggins and Miss Thompson 
several years ago. He declared that 
he would leave Indianapolis and when 
he returned, if he ever did, it  would 
be with another girl as his bride. He 
went back to the navy and was as
signed to service iu northwestern wa

ters.
Absence made the heart grow fond

er and a correspondence soon began. 
Miss Thompson admits that she wrote 
th<*rfirst letter. After many exchanges 
of tender missives their correspond
ence suddenly lagged, and at this 
stage of Cupid’s intricate game Con
nette appeared on tho scene.

Soldiers at Fort Benjamin in Mimio 

Warfare.

Fort Benjamin Harrison. —  Tho 
Blue and Brown armies contin
ued their maneuvers Friday, the po
sitions being reversed. The Blues de
fended their camp while the Browns 
with all the cavalry attached to their 
forces made the attack under tlier 
command of Brig. Gen. Harrah, who 
commanded the Michigan troops. 
Thursday’s maneuvers, though at
tended by much hard work were most 
gratifying to (Jen. Carter. The mea 
sustained themselves with credit and 
no serious illness has been reported.

Fort Benjamin Harrison. —  Bat

talion drills in  close and open or
der Tuesday initiated the Indiana Na
tional guard into camp work with tho 
regular troops. No serious illness in 
camp has been reported to the hos

pital corps.

h ie  xTew English History.
The following extract comes from a 

school girl's essay in a high school in 
India, and was published in the month
ly magazine of the school: “King Henry 
V III. was ihe greatest widower that 
ever lived. lie  was born at Anna 
Domino in the year 10CC. He had 510 
wives, besides children. Tho first was 
beheaded. The second was revoked. 
She nover smiled agatn. But sho said 
the word 'Calais’ wou’.d be found on her 
heart after death. Tho greatest man in 
his reign was Lord Sir Garret! Wolsey. 

He was born at the age of 15 unmarried. 
Henry V III. was succeeded ou tho 
throne by his great-grandmother, tho 
beautiful and accomplished Mary 
Queen of Scots, sometimes known as 
tho Lady of the Lake, or the Lay of the 
Last Minstrel.”

American. B’g-osh.
A countryman registered at a liotel 

in  Kansas City the other day. lie  did 
not explain on what “plan” he pur
posed to become a guest.

“European or American?” asked tha 
clerk.

Tho guest looked surprised. “Ameri
can,” ho said, emphatically. “Born and 
raJ-jed up here in Matte county. I 
don't look like no foreigner, do I? ”

A  Groat Divide.
Freddie W hat’s a pedestrian, dad?
Cobwigger—He's a man who can’t af

ford an auto. -Puck.

Taggart Not Ready to Resign.
Indianapolis. — Thomas Taggart, 

chairman of the national Democratic 
national committee, denied that 
there is to lie a meeting of the 

committee when Bryan reaches New 
York from Europe. lie  said that 
there would be no occasion for such 
a  meeting, and when told of reports 
to the effect that he might resign the 
chairmanship he refused to discuss 
the question, simply asking why he 
should resign. When afiked what he 
would do if Bryan demanded his res
ignation on account of the French 
Lick complications, I10 said he would 
not discuss the subject. Friends of 
Taggart say that he has received no 
intimation from any member of the 
committee that he ought to resign, 
and that he has not been asked to 
call a meeting of the committee for 

any purpose.

W ill Fight Suspension.
Indianapolis. —  Manager Michael 

Kelley, of the Minneapolis base
ball team, received a telegram 
from President O'Brien, of the Ameri
can association, notifying him of his 
indefinite suspension, pending an in
vestigation of his share of the recent 
charges of gambling against Umpire 
Owens. Kelley Immediately answered 

by wire, as follows:
“You have 110 grounds for suspend

ing me as manager of the Minneapolis 
club, except personal prejudice. Your 
action in this matter is in line with 
your decisions in other cases in which 
the Minneapolis club was interested. 
In suspending me before trial you are 
simply taking advantage of your posi
tion as president of the American as
sociation and you are hereby notified 
that i  shall take action immediately 
to protect my interests.

((Signed.)
"M IC H A E L  K E L L E Y ."

Indianapolis Politician Weds.
Indianapolis.—Albert W . Wishard, 

of this city, and Mrs, Carrie 
Wallace, of Hopkinsville, Ky., were 
married in the parlors of the Stratford 
hotel at Chicago by Rev. Thomas R. 
Jones. Mrs. R. H. De Treville, mother 
of the bride, witnessed the ceremony, 
immediately after which a wedding 
luncheon was served at the hotel. Tho 
bridal party immediately left for M in
neapolis via Mackinac island, where 
they will remain over Sunday. Mrs. 
De Treville and her daughter arrived 
at the hotel Friday morning and regis
tered from Hopkinsville Ky. In tho 
afternoon Mr. W ishard arrived at the 
Grand Pacific hotel and registered 
from Indianapolis. He did not remain 
at the hotel except at night, spending 
the time with his fiancee at the other 
hotel. The bridegroom is a well- 
known politician in Indianapolis.

Gala Day for Big Trolley line.
Laporte.— Several bands of mu

sic have been engaged and prep
arations made for the running of ex
cursions to this city on September 1, 
when the Chicago, New York &. Bos
ton railway company will break 
ground near this city for the con
struction of the first branch of the 
road which is to ultimately connect 
Chicago and New York, the third rail 
system being used. It is proposed to 
make the day a holiday in this city.

New National Bank for Marion.
Wabash.—Marion is to have a 

new national bank, to be known as 
the Merchants' National. It will have 
a capital of 1100,000, and is to be 

ready for business in October. The 
promoters are residents of Marion 
and an Indianapolis capitalist, who 

will take all of the stock which can
not be placed advantageously at M a
rion. This will give that town three 
national and two state banks.

Glass Industry Being Promoted.
Boonvllle.—Capitalists of Evans

ville are proposing to establish 

a $75,000 glass plant in this city, and 
have made a proposition to the Boon- 
ville Business Men's club, asking fov 
a contribution of | l5,000 and a factory 
site. H. Barris, former manager of 
the Evansville glass plant, is the pro
moter. If the plant is established 
here, employment will be had for 200 

men and boys.

Suit Filed for $65,000.
Bluffton. — A suit for 565,000 

has been filed by Alonzo C. Poul- 

son against Ix>t McCullonzo C. Poul- 
tee of Chester townshiich as ex-trus- 
tee same character waip. A suit of 
the same character was filed against 
McCulloch over a  year ago by the 
advisory board, the demand being for 
$3,600. At that time it was agreed be
tween the advisory board and J. (V 

Graves & Co.. who brought the suit? 
that technicalities should not enter 
Into the case, and an attempt was 
made to recover only the amounts 
alleged to have been actually stolen 
by McCulloch. Such pressure was 
brought to bear on the advisory board 
that the case was dismissed before it 
went to the jury.

Sees Chance in Fight Game.
Laporte. —  Eddie Stern, of La* 

porte, formerly, of Noblesville, 

whose entrance into the prize ring 
several years ago was made notable 
by tho decision which he secured over 
Battling Nelson at Michigan Cit.y, and 
who is now an interurban street car 
conductor, will probably reenter tho 
ring. He has received several fight 
propositions from clubs at Indianapo
lis. Terre Haute, Fort Wayne and 
Peoria, 111.

Greeks and Italians in Race Riot.

South Bend.— 111 a fierce race 
riot between Greeks and Italians 
here, one man was mortally wounded 
and another badly hurt. Demmick 
Scanbo and eight others were cap

tured and locked up on a charge oi' 
attempted murder. Frank Quinn has 
a bullet through the abdomen, and 
Scanbo himself has a severe gash in 
the back.

Attorney Killed by Train.
Evansville.- Robert Cox, a Demo

cratic attorney, was killed by an Illi
nois Central passenger train here.

Suicide of County Treasurer.
Goshen.— E. E. Drake, treasurer 

of Elkhart county, has committed 
suicide. Ill health followed the 
loss of §5.000 of the county funds 
by the failure of the Indiana National 
bank which he had to replace.

New Central League Umpire.
South Bend. —  Joe Miller, for 

ten years a miner league pitcher, 

who has been umpiring in the Iowa 
State league, has arrived from Water
loo. la., to accept a position as um
pire in V-c Central league.

Red Men’s Wigwam Dedicated.
Shelbyville. — The Red Men oC 

Fountaiutown have dedicated their 
new wigwam. James E. Watson mado 
the principal address, and Dr. C. A. 
Robinson, of Greenfield, conducted 
the ceremonies. The Fountaintown 
tribe is composed of 140 members and 
the degree of Pocahontas, which was 
organized recently, has 80 members. 
The new building is of concrete and 
was erected at a cost of $3,000.

Prize Offer to Gain Members.
Terre Haute.—The national board 

of directors of the Travelers’ Pro
tective association has offered an

other prize, $250, for the stale divi
sion in class A, which is composed 
of Missouri, Illinois and Indiana, for 
the largest gain in  membership be
fore the end of the association year, 
April 30 next. Indianapolis won tho 
prize last year.

Accuscd Pastor Is Deposed.
Laporte.- Rev. Samuel V. W il

liams, pastor of the Christian 
church here, who, on being accused 
recently by Mrs. Jane Tile of having 
insulted her, admitted ho had been 
leading an evil life, was deposed by 
the trustees of the church.

General Praises Michigan Troops.
Indianapolis.—The first week of 

joint maneuvers between the reg
ulars and state m ilitia has ended 
with the departure of the Michigan 
troops. Brig. Gen. Carter gives it as 
his opinion that the “Michigan Na
tional guard could easily take tho 
field as a very effective body along 
with the regulars.” The Indiana Na
tional guard, consisting of three regi
ments of infantry, two batteries of 
artillery, a signal corps and a hos
pital corps, h«3  gone into camp with 
the regulars. ... ..
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PRIVATE BANKS.
Kndorsed by Public— Committee 

W ill Solicit Stock.

Number Diminished in Indiana But At a. called meeting of the oiti- 

Condition has Not Deteriorated, j^ n s  on Wednesday night of l ist 

When the report of the state sta-: week the reP°rt of the committee 
tisticmn, Joseph II. Stubbs, on the j w“  P™cntetl. accompanied by 
banks and trust companies of the ! Attorney Parker's opinion as print- 

state, was published a few days ago, j ^  herewith. The sentiment of 

it was noted that, the resources of I lhe “ <*«ng harmoni-

willing to take the other $4,000 of 
stock and to pay for it upon exact
ly equal terms with the town, tbes*‘ j 
suggestions might end h*-re. But 
it is fair to assume that citizens of

-----  the town may not wish or b« will-
ing to take stock on the same terms

Method to be Adopte J in Organ* jas j|lt. town. This brings us to'

izintf Waterworks Company. our next. step.
Third. The stock should bo d i

vided into 800 shares of the par

OPINION BY TOWN’S LAWYER ™*»e " f ,* '() » sl',,re- T.f.e /1K)
shares that the town will take 
should be common stock. From 
10 lo 50 shares more should be 
common stock. The balance should 
be preferred stock. This is so be- j 
cause the business of t he water-j 
works company must be managed 
by a board of not less than three 
nor more than eleven directors. 
These directors must be stockhold
ers in the company and the hold
ers of the preferred stock are ex 
eluded from any voice in the man

of a woman’s life Is the name often 
given to “ change of tile.”  Your 
menses c.mm* at long intervals, and 
grow scantier until tliey stop. The 
change lasts three or four years, and 
causes mucli pain and suffering, 
which can, however, L-e cured, by 
taking

the private banks had diminished ou9' Apparently there is nooppo- agement of the affairs of the com-
from ST7 *>75 2 > > 01 in lHOato#”) . sition to the plan as outlined tor V*ny. Ihe town should haw* om | 
irom —, ui in jjuo  10 . . .  . » , ■ member of the board ot directors:
283,127 61 in 1906. “This is caused,” constructing a system of w»tcr- aIl(1 the other ho|(iere 0f the com 
said Mr. Stubbs, "by the fact that wor*i3 *n Culver, and I resident „lou the other members. Any
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there are not as many private banks Keen ot lLe towu bo!ml " “sauthor- 

in Indiana this year as there were ized to »PP°int » committee of five 
last year. Iu  1U05 there were 260! *" 8olicit subscriptions to the pre- 

private banks in Indiana, while iu

1906 the reports show that there are 

2*28. When the new banking laws 

were passed by the legislat ure, thir

ty-two of the private banks changed 

to state or national banks. This 

adds to the total resources of the 

state and nat ional banks and cuts 

down the showing of the private 

banks. It does not, however, 6peak 

anything against, the private banks 

that remain. They make fully as 

good a showing as ever.

A Cadet Politician.
Fred F. Bays, brother to Capt. 

H. C. Bays, a graduate of C. Al. A. 

in 1905 and editor in-chief that 

year of The Vedette, is the young

est county chairman iu Indiana. 

He is but '2-i years of age. but. has 

shown unusual ability as a politi

cal organizer. When he conceived 

the idea of going into polilics it 

Mas as an npponent for the legis

lative nomination. He printed 

O.tKX) dodgers heralding himself as 

an aspirant for legislative honors

ferred stock. I f  $4,000 can be thus 

raised a contract will be entered 

into and the plant will be installed 

before the season closes:

Report of Committee.

We the undersigned committee 

who were appointed to ascertain 

whether or not the town of Culver 

could legally by taxation raise mon

ey enough, about $1,000, with 

which to install a water works 

plant submit the following report: 

We find that the cost of the 

plant would be about $8,000. The

citizen who will take any consider
able amount of the preferred stock 
as an investment for the reasons 
hereinafter stated, will want a voice 
iu the management, of the business 
of the company. He can only se
cure that voice by taking one or 
more shares of the common stock. 
The preferred stock, under our law, 
presents the following disadvantag
es:

a. As stated above, the holders 
of preferred stock cannot partici
pate in the management of the 
business of tho company.

b. In  case of insolvency or upon 
dissolution of the company all 
debts ami liabilities of the compa
ny shall be paid in preference to 
the preferred stock.

But the preferred stock presents

Woman’s Refuge In Distress

It quickly relieves the pain, nerv
ousness, irritability, miserableness, 
fainting, dizziness, hot and cold 
flashes, veakness, tired feeling, etc. 
Cardui will hrlug you safely through 
this “ dodging period,”  and build 
up your strength for the rest of vour 
life. Try It.

You cun get It at all druggists in 
Si .00 bott.es.

plan is for the town to own half of the following advantages which, it 
the stock, and the other hull to be would seem, ought to make it fair-

“ EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
l suffered," writes Virginia Robson, of East
on. M.1.. "until 1 took Cardui. which cured 
jinr so dukklv it surprised iny doctor, who 
didn’t know i was taking it."

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY. 

£ )K . O. A REA,

P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n

OFFICE: Main Street, opposite Post Ottice

C u l v e r , I n d i a n a .

Cuiver Clothing House
M itche ll &  S tabenow

Largest and most complete assorted 
stock of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing. Our Hat and Furnishing 
Goods departments are 
complete and up-to-date 
in every respect. Call 
and inspect our stocks.

r * ~ * s B r _ g 3

We. also carry full lines of 
Trunks and Suit Cases. 
Prices are the lowest.

KSorhesmirr 
Stein Si Co.
ij * i; > ■ »

sold to private parties as preferred 

stock. We further estimate that 

the running expenses of the plant 

would be about, as follows:

Taxes......................................  $100
Gasoline................................  110
Extra salary for marshal.... 120
Repairs..................................  50
Interest, on preferred stock.. 2-10
Retiring preferred stock--  200
Interest on bonds.................  200
Total expenditure..........

$1020

and with his pockets bulging with ; Income-
electioneering cards he went o u t j Rentals................... .. $2o0.00

among the farmers wearing a split-; ou 77->.5Q 

tailed overcoat,pa tent leather shoes, j revenue.................  $1025.50

?•! m UUl a co^ ar’ aru* I Making the income $5 50 per
8 i rV . elF votes. Ihe  practi-jyear more than the yearly outlay, 
ca politicians luughed ;*1 him for We therefore recommend that
venturing among”^  farmers in 

such spick-and-span raiment and 

predicted that he would not get. a 

single vote from the rural districts.

His answer was that Sullivan is 

a great county and her people do. 

not want to send to represent them ! A“ ° rney Pi,rker‘s <,!>inion' 
in the legislature a man who! Suggestions for a Plan under 

would look like a wart on a log. iwhich 8 Waterworks Plant may be 

He astonished all the old timers bv 1 Con8truoted iu the Town of Culver:

work of installing said plant go on 

with as little delay as possible.

H. M. Speyrr,
A. A. K e e n ,

T. E. S l a t t e r y .

1,051 votes as against 

989 for Brown and 1,004 for Par

ker, the last named winning by a 

narrow margin.

Everybody believes that two 

years from now Fred F. Bays will 

receive a commission to represent 

his county iu the legislature.

Seeks Third Divorce.
The peculiar matrimonial expe

riences of Daniel Overmeyer, the 

aged Monterey farmer, which have 

been given publicity, are finding a 

climax iu his application for a d i

vorce from Mrs. Mildred Smith* 

Overmeyer of Noblesville upon the 

ground of abandonment. He has 

been married four times, twice di

vorced and twice separated by death

In  presenting the following sug
gestions it is assumed that the wa
terworks plant will cost. $8,000 and 
that the town may contract an in
debtedness of $4,000 without violat
ing the section of the constitution 
fixing the per cent of the assessed 
valuation for taxable purposes of 
all property within the town as the 
debt limit.

This plan involves several steps 
which will be stated and explained 
in their order.

First. The organization of a cor
poration under the act [citedJ pro. 
viding for the formation of compa
nies to carry on the following pur
poses: “To supply any city, town, 
village or community with water, 
light, heat or power.”

This company should have a cap
ital stock equal to the entire cost 
of the plant.

Second. The town shall become
from his wives. He says that just a stockholder in the corporation to 
as soon as the court grants his de- ^ e  extent of $1,000. Towns are 

cree, he will marry one of two wid-, 

ows who have attracted his inter-

be-

est.

Mr. Overmeyer is past 70 years 

of age, owner of a fine farm, and 

the father of eleven children. His 

present wife is a daughter of Ex

mayor Smith of Noblesville.

Captain Kennedy has been at In 

dianapolis this week attending the 

army maneuvers which are being 

held at Fort Benjamin Harrison. 

Captain was for six years a mem

ber of the 22d infantry, V. S. A., 

60 that it is like going home to get. 

back into the activities of the reg

ulars.

Colonel and Mrs. A. F. Fleet 

and son Reginald have returned 

from a two months’ outing spent 

on a Virginia plantation.

Rooms above hardware store for 

rent. Enquire of I ’. Menser.

now expressly authorized to 
conie part stockholders in water
works companies formed to supply 
water to themselves and their in
habitants. [Statute cited.| To 
pay for its stock the town can issue 
its bonds and sell the same and 
use the proceeds for that purpose. 
These bonds may bear interest at a 
rate of not exceeding six per cent 
per annum payable annually or 
semi-annually as the board of trus
tees may determine, and shall be 
sold for not less than their face 
value. These bonds may be made 
payable at such time or times as 
the board may fix and the proceeds 
can be used for no other purpose 
than to pay for the stock in the 
water work s com pan y.

By pursuing this course, and 
following the assumption still that 
the cost of the plant will be $8,000, 
the town will contribute half the 
money and own half the stock of 
the waterworks company. The 
towu will not be able to contribute 
more, or but little more, than the 
$4,000. I f  interested citizens

ly desirable as an investment, oral 
least, sufficiently desirable to in 
duce a patriotic citizen to take and 
pay for a reasonable amount of it. j

a. I t  can and should be made to j 
draw a semi-annual dividend of not. i 
exceeding four per cent. The rate 
of dividend should be stated in the | 
certificates issued for the stock.1 
This dividend is payable from the 
net profits of the company, and 
must be paid before any dividend 
is set aside or paid on the common 
stock. The dividend should be 
made cumulative so that if the net 
profits at any dividend-paying time 
are not sufficient to pay the divi
dend the unpaid part can stand 
over to be paid when the net prof
its are sufficient to warrant pay
ment.

b. This, as well as the other 
stock, is non-taxable.

c. In ease of the dissolution or 
insolvency of the company the 
holders of t he preferred stock are to 
have all the assets of the company 
applied to the payment of their 
stock, with all arrearages of divi
dends, after the payment of the 
debts of the company, to the exclu
sion of the common stock.

d. The company cannot convey 
any of its real estate or mortgage 
any of its property without the 
written consent of the holders of a 
majority of the shares of the pre
ferred stock; nor can the company, 
without such consent, declare any 
dividend upon the common stock 
that will impair its capital.

e. The holders of such preferred 
stock are exempt from liability, iu-; 
dividually and personally, for the 
debts and liabilities of the compa- 
i»y.

i. The preferred stock may be 
paid off or redeemed at such times 
: s may be expressed in the certifi
cates.

Fourth. The town should grant 
a franchise to the waterworks com
pany to use tho streets and al
leys for the laying of i!.s mains and 
pipes, and should make a contract 
to take and pay for water for pub-1 
lie use for a period of years to be 
determined upon a careful calcnla- j 
fcion and made to approximate the 
time when the income of the com- j 
panv, after paying taxes, running' 
expenses, keeping up repairs and 
dividends on the preferred stock, 
will pay off and retire the preferred 
stock. [Here follow figures which 
are covered by the report of the! 
committee. I

One of the most interesting of 

the summer’s lectures was given 

last night by Prof. Marion of the | 

United States Naval Academy upon j 

the incidents connected with the 

recent discovery and bringing to! 

this country of the body of John 

Paul Jones. Prof. Marion is a na

tive of France, but is now in the 

department of modern languages; 

at Annapolis. He was selected by j 

the navy department as official his

torian of the commission which 

visited France and brought home 

the body of this early naval hero.

13R. NORMAN S. N O R R IS  

D e n t is t .

Two Doors North of Postollico—Phone 2S-1. 
CULVER. IND.

E. PARKER ,

PuffciciAN a n d  S u r g e o n

Special utleutiou «ivon to Obstetrics and 
Disoasos of Women. Otlico over Cnlver Ex
change Bunk. Residonoo, corner Main and 
Scolt Streets. Ollice hours, S to 10 a. m: 2 to 4 
p. iu. aud 7 to 8 o. m

W. S. W ISEM AN , M. IX 

P h y s ic ia n  an d  S u r g e o n

C u l v e r , I n d ia n a .

N. J . F A IR C H ILD ,

L iv e  S tock  a n d  G e n e r a l  

A u c t io n e e r .
Ti'irmi Roa-ioimhlo. Satisfaction Guaranty 1 

Write for dulitt. Residence, 2 mi I os oast of Max 
ink nek on Lake. CULVER. IND.

Trustee’s Notice.

Aflor April 1st, my weekly office days, for the 
1ran$actiou of township business, will be as fol
lows: Tnosdavs at my residence, urn I Satur 
days at my ullice over tho Exchange Haak, Cul
ver. FRANK M. PARKER. Trusceo.

Stahl and (Company

* / ŵ smburn-cR°s®yC0' 

SOU

Staple and Fancy

Groceries
Fresh,  Sa/t  and S m o k ed

M e a t s j & j &

^  Highest Market Price Paid 
tor Produce and Hides

\ tine line ol Quensware. He.

Te lephone  N o .  5 : e iJL  VER, IN D .

I T i

Cook & Mahler
C U L V E R ’S

B L A C K S M IT H S

HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY

All kinds of Repair Work neatly 

and promptly done.

W A L L  PAPER 
A N D  P A IN T S

Everything needful Here at 

right prices. See the newest 

Spring styles we’re showing

At Slattery’s Drug Store

C A S T  O f  M A C H IN E  S I1 0 P  M .  W .  I  I S i  i K i  l i S

Pennsylvania
LINES

F . X G I I R S IO X S  T O

New York
August ^3. 2&—Bryan Reception,

Baltimore
September 8, 9—Jubilee Wcel.

City o f  Mexico
Angu-1 ■! to SI— Geological Congrei.-

los Anqcles— San Francisco
Sept. Z to Nat’l Baptist Convention

Toronto, Ont.
September 13 lo 10—I. O. 0. F.

Chattanooga,Tenn
Septi'tubi.r 16,17. IS Regimental Reunion 
Oct. 10,10.17—Soc'y Army of Cumberland

Colorado Springs
Sept. is, ly, 20—Pike’s Peak Centennial

Homeseehers’ Excursions
in August, September, October 

Consult

S. J. LKNON. Ticket Agent, Culver.

General ^  ^  
Blac ks m i t b in o

H o r s e s h o e i n g  a n d  R e p a i r s  
d* d*

FIRSTCLASS V/0RK A SPECIALTY 
Prices Guaranteed Reasonable

v*

South  M a in  St., Cu lve r ,  Iud.

10—«-l?-06

All trains arrive ft nil dopart from tho now 
LaSti lloSt- Stot ion, Chicago.

I niformed Colored Porters attend passengers 
holding first or second clasa tick'd:' in day 
coaches ou thru trains, iusuriuy scrupulously 
clean cars enroute.

For Sale—A very desirable busi- 

are ness Jot in Culver. J . Jl. Koontz. I  a v . p t c  c  Swcct t0  Eat
L C IA  C l J  J  A Caidy B«wel LuativLaxative.

E»at: read d jwu. 1

♦ I F
•2 J.' l'-.'.i'i 
4 16 12.07

PAINTING

PAPERING

. -S 11) 
U 30 10 St 
12 ?2,'M0
6 3j l 1 42 
? 0 :2 
£ i'j 22 16; 
s. in .2 3 

:c 15 1 2  63

I. P. SHAMBAUGH
SOLICITS ORDERS FOR

Paper-Hanging, Painting, Graining 
Calcimining, Tinting, Etc.

Careful work and reasonable prices

First door south of Reformed Church.

1 IV
2 CO! 
6 CO: 
J  OS
i  45*

5 00 12 53
5 30 11 11

li«
6 35 ? o:-’

in 1 1 1
y, 8 2D 

r  s . ?. 15
7 25 3 35

I 5 211

M l Moke) 
Plate Pirmrr.q'i- 
'I ■ U •
... Cl.i.:;i/i.
.. Vnlpnrni’o..
.HO. '.'1 AllftlStll
.....K n ox ....
....Jlitb ihl ...
......A t ( » l ....
... XI on ton* ... 
. . CllVl i.ul. .. 
. Sv. Whltlojr . 

..Ft. W«yno.. 
.. Cl0vi':iud .. 

. . . .  Kulfiiln.. .. 

..Now York.. 
.... 1; vitoti ....

W .n t :  r r t iij u p .

1 I 3 
4 59 9 15 
3 IS >33*
2 23 6 50 
2 05 S it

18::::: I 10... . 
12 11 5 21
11 55 4 «0
l i  K i l l

•; ot. *e 1.1
*1 *0 *6 15 
12*50"« 30

S It !•».
7 40 ......
5 47, 9
15 30; 5 3-5 
4 4c V 20 
4 241 2 25 
4 21 1 27 
3 12 01 
3 45 I’ 2U 
3 13 3 30 
2 ?.:■ 7 W

‘  . u i ..........
16 19 .. ..

Old newspajiers at Citizen ottice.

l . i l f l i l  ty j ie  A. M D ii iV  ty f .e  !'■ W.
* l):.:ly. 1 Daily «xf#|>t SuiiJnv. ' I', Stop on nivnitl 

x Stvpi to le t o£t ^ul«&)(crj fruui I1’.. \VuJag aud )iuiaU
W-l.

; to 1-t . > I T f r  iu F t. Wx»uo imd v-.lnt* 
Mid tuXc .ui puuKaL’w-M f j r  i an-1 |K-lc(u wcbU

I .StypB Vj  Uik.« 011 for F t. Wayne j>ud
t u t .

: Stop- to lo t off jxuarneors fn'rn Cliioajo, asd t*k* on 
pxtacaKcra for F t. Wav no »a.l point!) 0n.1 t.

Vestibuled Sleepint; Cars 011 Nos. 2, 4 and 
G thru to Cleveland, Eric, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston: ou Non. 1, Sand 5toCh!cngo.

Individual Club Meals a 10 served on Nickel 
Flute Dining t îsrs at opportune meal hours also 
« \<x Oitrtc srrvico. Moals also served at up-to- 
date Dining Stations operated by this Company.

Baggngo checked to degtinntinn. On inquiry 
you will liud our rates a re always lower than 
via other line?, service considered.

For rates und dotnilcd information,addl«89 B. 
F. Horner, Gonural Fasseuj^'r Atrent, Cleveland, 
O., C. A. Melia, T. F. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or 
Local Ticket Agent.
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OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

1 IN MARSHALL AND §
°  ADJOINING COUNTIES |

o

Mass Meeting that is Well Attend
ed by Interested Farmers.

BELL PROPOSITION ACCEPTED

List of S ingu lar M ishaps of W hich 

Ind ian ians  are V ictims.

Fa ils  and Breaks Neck.

At the Henry county fair Dr 

Wm. Hamilton, overcome by the 

heat, broke his neck by falling back 

ward against a gate.

Ulcerated Teeh Caused Death.

Mrs. VVm. Kuhn of near Burkett,
Kosciusko county, died of blood which is felt in securing telephone 

caused by ulcerated |connection with Culver. 'There

D1SCUSS10N
------ ! llamlet again has a newspaper.

named the Starke County News.

The annual reunion of the; 

Starke County Soldiers' associat ion 

will be held at Knox Sept. 12.

-----  i Medaryvilie, near VVinamac, is

A One Dollar Rate to be Hstah- to have a now frMHK) M. 10. church 

in Five-Mile Radius. as the* result of a big tout, meeting

The presence of a score of farm- recently held.

ers at the public meeting Friday 

evening demonstrated the interest

po ison ing

teeth.

Fracture Caused by Cramp.

While Frank Hardesty wasseuf- 

tiins; with another boy his foot be

came cramped in such a way as to . i 

thro* him fro.., the sidewalk and “»«<» whlc1' llillt 

break his log near the ankle joint. to confer

Sank  W ith ou t a Struggle.

A street car conductor in Lo- 

gansiK>rt, while yi swimming in the 

Eel river, sank and did not reap_ 

pear, contrary to the universal 

rule. 11. was a considerable time 

before he was missed.

A Foot Mangled.

While exhibiting a manure 

spreader in Bremen to show what 

the machine could do, Amasa G.

Hooveus of Goshen had placed 

some hay in it, and was stamping 

it, when his left foot, got caught 

and was badly mangled as far as 

the ankle.

Sw itch Board K ills .

Miss Edna Mil burn, a telephone 

operator at llazelton, was struck by 

lightning and fatally shocked. She 

was at the board and received the 

full charge of the wires. Two years 

ago Miss Milburn was struck by 

lightning in the same manner at 

Petersburg and was almost killed, 

but recovered.

Eating toadstools killed a 2-year 

boy named Micholski near North 

Judson, and-his mother was dan

gerously ill for several hours.

Wm. Walsh sold to J . II. Krea- 

mer 17 hogs which averaged 280} 

pounds each and brought $*5 30, 

per hundred.— Kewanna Herald.

Guy Matchett, southeast ot’ Ar

gos. left Friday for Chicago, where 

ho has accepted a position with a 
with Supt. Putnam was as follows: building fmn as erecting engineer.
The company agreed, should there r — ., ,,

. \ J , Chester Traver, one mile south
be no independent company organ- . , . n , ,

1 , , »« * ... . ot Monterey, was accidentally shot 
tzed, to establish a $1 rate within a . . . f , . , . , .

„ „ . , ^  . . in the fleshy part of the right hip
radius of o miles of C ulver; to ex-1 „ .

by one of his sons, who was eare-

was a full and free expression, near

ly every man present having some

thing to say.

The proposition submitted by 

the Central Union through the com-

F i s h i n g  T a c k l e
Souvenirs, 

Indian Novelties, 
Victor 

Talking Machines 
and Rccords

E .  J .  B r a d l e y .

tend its service, beginning work) 

within three weeks, in any direc

tion where two phones to the mile 
could be secured;and to reduce the three-quarters of an acre planted

present rural rate of $1.“»() to $1 on

lessly handling a rille.

Sam Beeber, near Athens, has

at

SOLDIERS’ REUNION.

Twenty-ninth Ind iana  w ill Meet 

Bremen on September F ifth .

The annual reunion of the 29th 

Indiana volunteers will be held at 

Bremen Sept. 5 and 6.

The regiment was raised in Au

gust 1MH, largely composed of resi- 

dentsof Marshall and Laportecomi

ties, and moved from Laporte to 

Camp Nevin, Ky., where it was 

placed in General Rosseau’8 com

mand. Its first heavy engagement 

was in the battle of Shiloh, where 

it was under fire more than live 

hours and sustained a heavy loss. 

Corinth, Stone River, Chickamau- 

ga and Decatur were other import 

ant battles in which it participat

ed actively and honorably, besides 

many smaller tights and skirmishes, 

its service lasting throughout the 

war. It. was mustered out in Oc

tober, 1865, with a record second to 

that of no other regiment in the 

war. Its reunions are always an

ticipated with much pleasure by 

the veterans who still survive.

the first of September. Outside of 

the 5 mile radius and *tp to a dis

tance of 8 miles the rate is to be 

$1.50.

The discussion indicated that 

the sentiment was pretty evenly 

divided as to the advisability of ac

cepting the proposition, and during

in onions and expects a yield of 

600 bushels. At a market price 

of §2 per bushel the onion crop 

will beat any wheat crop ever 

raised.

George Stewart brought a stalk 

of corn to this ofli that was 11 

feet high and the spread of blades 

feet. Two healthy looking shoots

If. L ROCHHILL
{Sjicco.-isur to Wm. Klapp)

Livery & reed Sialsle
Goad Plus at Reasonable Kales 

Wil l MEET ALL TRAINS
Culver Academy driving it spocialty.

Barn a I i libhard, Indiana

the early part of the evening the j appeared about half way up the 

friends of the Bell and independ- stalk. rl he stalk was cut from a 

ent companies were about equal. 12-acre field on the Bender land 

Trias Menser moved that a com- just west of town. The field was 

mittee of five be appointed to as- planted June 2. Kuox Republi- 

certain whether the farmers desire can.

an independent or Bell service. 

Louis Zechiel thought the motion 

was not fair to the Bell people who 

had accepted the action of the for

mer meeting in appointing a com

mittee in go<”*d faith and had come 

to this meeting with a proposition

which conceded everything that 
was asked. j j e 0ffere(] an amend

ment to lay Monser's motion 
the table and 

close vote.

Chas. Newman moved that the 

proposition of the Boll people be

it was carried

on 

by a

Pearl hunting has become very 

popular with Winamac citizens 

lately. Several valuable pears 

have been found in the Tippecanoe 

and many men and boys are now 

anxious to have a share in the rich

es. Thomas Lindesmith recently 

found an extra large one, and it is 

thought by local authorities to be 

worth at least $60.

Six buildings were destroyed by 

tire in Knox last week Thursday 

night. The parties burned out 

are Totten & Schroek, grocery;

M . R . C L IN E ,
C on t ra c to r  and B u i ld e r  

Residence—MaxInhucKee.

E X C H A N G E  

BANK

accepted. This was lost by a bare QoWiag & Seagraves, blacksmith

OLD SETTLERS’ PICNIC.

Big M arshall County Reunion to be 

be Held at Lapaz.

The annual old settlers’ picnic 

will be held at Lapaz next Satur

day, Aug. 25. An excellent pro

pram has been arranged this year. 

Chas. Kellison of Plymouth will 

deliver the address and the Ply

mouth band will furnish the music. 

There will be a ball game near the 

picnic grounds and other amuse

ments.

New Elder. 

l)r. Paul Curnick, the new pre

siding elder of the Methodist 

church in the South Bend district, 

will hold his first quarterly meeting 

at Plymouth church next Sunday 

and will preach at 10:30. Dr. 

Curnick was stationed at Craw- 

fordsville and was appointed to lill 

the place left vacant by the death 

of Dr. Maxwell. Plymouth Chron

icle.

majority, and after further discus

sion Mr. Zechiel moved to recon

sider. This was declared lost.

Mr. Newman raised the point of 

order that persons were voting who 

were interested in independent 

companies and who had declared 

that they would not have a Bell 

phone under any circumstances.

During the ensuing discussion, 

Dr. Parker being called on for his 

views.

ceived outspoken approval when he 

said that the field was open for ei

ther or both companies to occupy, 

and that if they wanted the busi

ness there was nothing to prevent 

their going after it.

I t  was 11 o’clock and there had' 

been a steady stream of talk for

shop; Klopor, photo gallery; Wm. 

Truax, shoe shop and broom fac

tory; J . 12. Osborn, feed store; G. 

Burch, resilience. All the build

ings belonged to Mrs. J . A. 

Stevens.

The Winona .Telephone Co 

have been busy of late erecting 

new poles and stringing new wire 

on their line entering Monterey

, i i • i i Several new phones have been in
made a statement which re-I . „ . . ,

stalled in the homes and business

places. In the near future lines

are to be extended into the country,

many farmers having shown a will.

ingness to be connected up with

the outside world.

Also Rgcnt for the 
Old Reliable 

JOHN HANCOCK 
Lifo Insurance Co. 
Of Boatoi), M11-3.

S. C. SHILLING 

President

Insured 

Against Burglary

Does a 
General Hanking 

Business

Makes Loans

Rocoivos Money 
on Deposit

Buys Commercial 
Paper

Farm Loans Made 
at Lowust Kauw

Prompt and Court, 
eons Attention 

to All

Your Patronage 

solicited

Carload of Salt.
In new barrels, just received and 

two hours and a half when Louis for sale at rock bottom prices, by 

Zechiel again moved a reconsider- i Dillon k  Med bourn, 

ation which was carried. He then 

moved that the Bell proposition be 

accepted, and this motion was car

ried 12 to several not voting.

The active champions of the 

Bell wore Chas. Newman and Lou

is Zechiel, and of the independent 

DickMcParland, L. D. Personnette,

I Has .Menser and Sam Myeis.

With the exception of two men 

there did not appear to be any de

cided hostility to the Bell compa-

\Y lion a women suffers from depro.-.-.iue weak 
nesses, sh* then keenly i.-ali/*1-; how helpless— 
how thorough!) worthless she »s. Dr. Shoos• has 
brought relief to thousands of such women. 
He reaches disease peculiar to women in two 
direct specific ways a local t reatment known by 
driitftfist- every where as l>r. Shoop’s Night 
Cure, and a constitutional or internal prescrip
tion, called Dr. Shoop's Restorative. l>r. 
Snoop’s Nii:!d Cur-'is applied locally, and at 
night. It. works while you sleep. It reduces 
inflammation, it stops di charges, it heals it 
soothes, it comforts, it cures.

Dr. Shoop's Restorative (tablet or liquid 
formi i- a constitutional, nerve tissue tonic. 
It brings renewed strength, lasting ambition, 
and vigor to weak, lifeless women.

These two remedies, singly, or used together 
have an irresistible, positive helpful power, 
1 ry them a mouth and see. Sold bvT. E. Slat
tery. druggist.

Will Not Elect These.
No township trustees or assessors 

are to be elected this fall, as some 

suppose. These officers were elect

ed two years ago to serve four years, 

Advisory boards, justices of the 

peace and constables are to be 

elected in the several townships.— 

Logansport Pharos.

Maxinkuckee flour for sale by 
Porter & 'Co., Stahl <fc Co.. The

ny on the part of those preferring 
the service of the independent sys-, 

tem. The point was strongly urged < Surprise ana Same A Son. Every 
that the Bell could not give the j guaranteed to be first class, 
general and widespread service that |  ̂ ‘l bac -̂ 
the independent companies could,
and for this reason the organiza
tion of a home company was desir
able. The anxiety of the present 
subscribers of independent compa
nies to get into communication 
with Culver was dwelt upon, and 
the duty of the business men to 
accommodate a considerable vol
ume of trade, chiefly on the East 
side, was also shown. At the close 
of the meeting live Bell contracts 
were signed.

Manager Beebe will be in Culver 
at the telephone exchange every 
Saturday for the next three weeks 
for the purpose of signing contracts 
with the farmers who are urged to 
call promptly.

<«et a 5 cent box of Laxcts at our store please, 
think they are Kreat. .In i i . r those tooth

some, candy like Laxative Tablets for con.- tipa 
non, sour stomach, biliouMiiv--, bad breath, 
muddy complexion, etc. Risk oc aud see. 
by T. E. Slattery, druggist.

M cLA N E £» CO.
Livery

Feed oiid sale 
—  Sfabie —

Special attention given to travel

ing men. Terms reasonable.

R a m  E a s t  o f  the Po s to f f i c e

W ILLIA M
P L U M B E R

All vvorh Guaranteed to be sanitary

snop In Rear ol Tin Stoop, culver

P a la ce  
B a r b e r  S h o p
Where you get a good cool, clean 

shave, or an artistic haircut. Up- 

to-date work. Chari towels for 

everybody. Everything sanitary. 

(Jive me a trial, f  irst door south 

of the hardwaro.

PRLD MURKAY, Prop.

Sold

Lost P in  in shape of key, own

er's name on back. Finder reward

ed by leaving at Citizen office. 

al6w2 C. K . P l a n c k .

Just taxes and expensive luxury 

is idle land. Set our catalpa and 

black locust seedlings (loss than 1 

cent each) and make money while 

you sleep but. don’t sleep till you 

get your order to Forbes’ Seed 

Store, Plymouth. al6w2

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FOR

A M E R I C A N  F I E L D ' A N D  HO G F E N C E
59 INCH. 55 INCH.

Regular Style 
Stays 12 in. or 0 in. apart

Spccial Hoc, Horse and Cattle Style 
Stays 12 in. or <> in. apart

M ade of large, strong, h ig h  -grade steel w ires, heav ily  galvanized. 

A m p ly  provides for expansion and  contraction . Is  p rac tica lly  ever

lasting. Never goes wrong, no m atter how great a stra in  is p u t on  it. 

Does not m utila te , bu t does, efficiently, t u r n  ca ttle , horses, hogs 

a n d  p igs.

E V E R Y  R O D  O F  A M E R I C A N  F E N C E  G U A R A N T E E D

by the m anufacturers and by  us. C a ll and see it. Can  show  you how 

it w ill save you m oney and fence your fields so they w ill s tay  fenced.

THE CULVER CASH HARDW ARE CO.

U I N S U R A N C E |
When yoci have any J>rol>e-rtq fo in

sure against

f I R E  
L IG H TN IN G  OR 

TORNADO
J u s t  call and see me. I represent 

2 of the best insurance companies 

In I he United S la te s

J .  O. T E R R IE R , Culver, Ind.

For the Finest Bakery Goods
A L W A Y S  G O  T O

G.R. HOWARD
Ice Cream to Order—Meals Served

TELEPHONE 23-2

9I
I
57
MS8
1

W. S. E A S T E R D A Y
F U R N I T U R E  and  U N D E R T A K I N G  ^  

T w o  P h o n e s —Independen t and B e l l
D a y  and  Xi£ht  Gal ls  R e c c i v c  P r o m p t  Attention

C a r ry  a C om p le te  L in e  o f  F u rn itu re  

N e x t  D o o r  to  P o s to f f ic e , C u lv e r9 In d

C U LV E R  CITY

Meat
Market

DEALERS IN

FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
SAUSAGES, ETC.

WALTER £* SON, Props.
Cor. Muiu and Washington 8 ts., 

CULVKR, IND.

Nickel Plate Excursions.
81.55 Hibbard to Valparaiso and 

Return, Chautauqua Association 
Meeting, Aug. HI to S«*pt. ID inclu
sive, good returning Sept. 11. Call 
on agent or address C. A. Melin, 
T. P. A.. Ft. Wayne. alKv5(042)1 

Cheap rates New York and Re-! 
turn Aug. 2S and 2‘.), good return
ing Sept. 1; home corning of W. J . 
Bryan, Aug. B0. Get full informa
tion of agent or a• (dress C. A. Me
lin, T .  P .  A., Ft. W a y n e .  a9w3(940

lo r  dry, cracked lips, in- roudi skin, use Dr. 
Shoop's Orpe 11 Salvu. ll-positively makes lij.s
aud skin hko velvet, ”  .................. '
druggist.

Sold by T. 1£. Slattery,

To Kent Three housekeeping 
rooms over the Citizen office.

John S .  Gast
T IN N E R

Spouting, Tin and Steel Roofing, 

Steel Ceiling, W arm Air 

Mealing, Etc.

I keep on hand at all times 

line of Valleys, Ridge Rolls. 

Boards and Cresting*.

a full 

Ridgo

General Job and Repair work.

T h e  S p o o n  F e e d  
D o u b le s  P e n  E f f i c ie n c y

The Spoon Fml—an exclusively Water- 
n-.an ideal feature- is a small piece of ha J 
mbhrr so shaped as to fomi a reservoir for 
the last few free-flowing drops of ink, hold
ing them from the paper till they're needed.

Every

Waterman's  
Ideal Fountain Pen

ii equipped with the Spoon Feed— and the 
Clip-Cap, if desired. The Clip-Cap adds 
to the cost but slightly.

Manufactured;liy I ,  E, Waterman Co| 173 
Broadway, New York, lUt Stale St., Chicago,



FILL NEGRO’S BODY

SOUTH CAROLINA MOB AVENGE3 

BRUTAL ATTACK WITH KNIFE 

* ON WHITE GIRL.

Governor Appeals to Mob to Spare 

Life of Black Who Had Been Iden- 

j tificd by His Victim, But Effort 

Proves in Vain.

Columbia, S. C., Aug. IT.—W ithin 
the shadow of the home of his victim. 
Miss Jennie Brooks, after having been 
identified by her, and after Gov. D. 
C. Heyward, who went to the scene 
of the trouble, had addressed the mob 
in  vain, ‘ Boh’’ Davis the negro who 
on Tuesday murderously attacked
Miss Brooks with intent to commit 
assault, and who afterwards outraged John F. James of the Eighth infantry,

TO EXTERMINATE PULAJANES
LEYTE OFFICIALS PROMISE SUP

PORT TO GOV. IDE.

Causes of Conditions on the Island

Date Back to Spanish Times— 

Extreme Penalty for Leaders.

Manila, Aug. 15.—Gov. Ide returned 
to Manila Tuesday after a conference 
at Taclobun. Island of Leyte, Aug. 12, 
with MaJ. Gen. Wood. Brig. Gen. Leo, 
Gov. Dc Veyra, 15 presidentes and 
Col. Taylor of the constabulary. The 
presidentes promised to support the 
American authorities and to furnish 
Information leading to the extermina

tion of the Pulajanes.
There are various causes for the 

present conditions of Pulajanism in 
the island of Leyte, dating back to 
Spanish times. The disarming of the 
municipal polico by Gov. Do Veyra, 
his political opponents assert, caused 
the recent disturbances. It is de
clared that had tire late First Lieut.

a negro girl 14 years old, was lynched 
at Greenwood about 7:30 o’clock 
Thursday evening.

Cheers for Governor.
1 Gov. Ileyward reached the scene 
shortly after the negro had been cap
tured. A platform was erected in a 
fence corner on the premises of the 
victim s father, from which platform 
Gov. Heyward addressed the mob in 
an effort to prevent the lynching. The 
govornor beseeched the mob not to 
lynch Davis, but in vain. A t the con
clusion of his speech the governor 
.was vociferously cheered.

Riddle Negro’s Body.
The mob then removed the prisoner 

from the view of the governor and 
within a short distance of the home 
of his victim the negro was riddle 
.with bullets.

It  Is impossible to estimate the 
crowd, as citizens from several coun
ties had gathered at the scene and 
for two days had been in pursuit of 
the negro, but it is certain that hun
dreds of bullets were sent through 
his body.

Story of the Crime.
Tho assault by Davis on Miss 

Brooks was made Tuesday in her 
father's store, where she was tem
porarily in charge. After making 
some purchases the negro grasped a 
meat knife, shouting, "You are what I 
want," and sprang toward the girl. 
Miss Brooks attenpted to defend her
self with an iron bar, but the negro 
slashed her across the throat, making 
a gash four inches long, and almost 
severed two of her fingers.

Assaults Negro Girl.
Afterward lie went three miles to 

another farm and outraged a 1-1-year- 
old negress. A posse of a thousand 
men started in pursuit of the negro 
soon after the outrage at the Brooks

possessed correct information he 
would not have pone out with a small 
forco Aug. 9. The fight occurred in 
the darkness and tho troops were tho 
victims of a bolo rush of superior 
numbers, during which their rifles 
were of no use. The bodies of Lieut. 
James, Contract Surgeon Calvin D. 
Snyder, Private W illiam  J. Glllick and 
Mathies Zeck have been buried at 
Tacloban.

NEGRO TROOPS GO ON RAMPAGE

R. B. BROWN, OF ZANESVILLE, 

SUCCEEDS TANNER AS HEAD j 

OF VETERANS.

Senior Vice Comes from Indiana, 

While Junior Hails from Michigan, 1 

with Archbishop Ireland Elected 

Chaplain-in-Chief.

Commander-5 n-Chlef — R . 13. Drown, 
Zanesville, O.

Senior Vice Commander—W illiam  H. 
Armstrong, Indianapolis.

Jun ior Vice Commander—E. B. Fenton, 
Detroit.

Chaplain-ln-Chlef—Archbishop John Ire- 
lund, St. Paul.

Surgeon General—W. H. 'Johnson, Lin
coln, Neb.

Kill Bartender, Wound Policeman and 

Spread Terror in Texas Town.

John D.—-We Should All Know Each Other Better.
The Public—Yes, Mr. Rockefeller, I Should Enjoy It, But I Couldn’t Afford It!

Brownsville, Tex., Aug. 15.—Evi- 
Jently angered because of a search 
made among their ranks in an effort 
to apprehend a negro who attacked 
Mrs. Leon Evans at her hcne here 
Monday evening and whom she assert
ed was a negro soldier, members of a 
oattalion’ of nesro federal troops sta
tioned at Fort Brown, near here, en
tered Hrownsvjlle Tuesday, became 
unruly and fired several volleys down 
Main street.

As a result Frank Natus, a barkeep
er, is dead, a bullet from a Krag-Jor- 
?ensen rifle having* pierced his heart, 
and Policeman Jos. Dominge is wound
ed, his arm and hand shattered by a 
bullet, and his horse shot from, under 
him.

Twenty-three of the bullets*fired en
tered the home of Louis R. Cowan, 
many went through tho residence of 
F. E. Stark and several bricks were 
shot from the walls of the Miller ho- 
tel^ near the window where guests 
were sleeping. After their depreda-

to theirtlons the negroes returned 
garrison.

The battalion of Fort Brown Is 
composed of companies B, C and D, 

store, and finally captured him Thurs- Twenty-fifth infantry, 
day afternoon, near Ninety-Six, anear
town nine miles from Greenwood.

NOTED REPORTER PASSES AV/AY

TWO LOSE LIVES IN SAIL LOFT

Waterproofing Material Explodes,Kills 

f Veteran Captain and Workman.

Took Notes of Many Famous Debates 

and Great Trials.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Francis H. 
Smith, one of tho first official re- 

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 1C.—Two men porters of congressional debates, died 
lost their lives In a fierce fire which Tuesday at Washington. Conn., where 
broke out in tho sail loft of a ship he was born March 11, 1829. For 
chandler’s establishment on Main many years ho had been a prominent 
street Wednesday. The dead are banker here. Daniel Webster was one 
Capt. James Robertson, a veteran lake ° f the first men Mr. Smith reported 
captain, ?md Charles Johnson, a sail- in congress, and later Mr. Smith re- 
maker. ported for the Associated Press the
i Tho men were working in the loft, court-martial of the Lincoln conspira- 
waterproofing sails, when suddenly an tors and the subsequent trial of John 
explosion occurred and flames burst H. Surratt. Another famous trial he 
out all over the top floor of the build- j covered was that of Gen. Daniel 
ing which was occupied by the Buffalo * Sickles for the killing of District At- 
Ship Chandlery and Supply company, j torney Key.

Johnson rushed out of the b u i l d i n g --------- *-----
on fire and was so badly burned that | DYNAMITE BLOW-UP 

he died soon afterward.
Capt. Robertson's charred body was 

found in the building. He was 72 
years old and had sailed the Great 
Lakes about 15 years previous to his 
retirement.

IN MEXICO

Laborers and Bystanders Blown 

Atoms In Explosion.
to

I El Paso, Tex., Aug. 16.—Tt Is re
ported here that 30 to 50 Mexican la- 

There were several narrow escapes borers and bystanders were killed
from the fire. Other employes got out 
by ladders and scrambled over the topa 
of other buildings. The loss is $75,- 
000.

BUFFALO TREASURER SET FREE

Charge of Crand Larceny in '‘Grave

yard” Scandal Does Not Hold.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 17. Fred O. 
Murray, collector of customs, and for
mer deputy county treasurer, was ac
quitted Thursday of the charge of 
grand larceny in connection with the 
“graveyard" scandal, by which the 
county was mulcted oult of many thou-! 
6ando of dollars. When the state 
closed its case against Murray th e ! 
court directed the jury to return a !

Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 at Chit- 
huahua, Mex., by the explosion of a 
carload of dynamite on the Mexican 
Central railroad. The car was being 
transferred for the Robinson mine at 
Santa Eulalia. Bodies and pieces o! 
human llosh wore hurled into the air 
and picked up a mile distant. W in
dows were broken at almost every 
house in town and many walls were 
cracked. Several American foremen 
are reported killed.

ICE IT HALF RATE
SUBSIDIARY CONCERN HAD BIG 

ADVANTAGE OVER ITS COM

PETITORS.

Free Office Rent and Transportation 

of Workmen Added Materially to 

Profit of “ Infant Industry,” Favored 

by Carrying Company.

ARREST MEMBER OF DQUMA
ALLEGED TO 

MURDER

BE IMPLICATED IN 

OF OFFICIALS.

FRATERNAL CONGRESS MEETS

Secretaries Organize to Further 

Work of Mutual Insurance.

the

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Associa
tion oi Secretaries of tho National 

•Verdict of not guilty on the ground ; Fraternal congress w-ns formed here
that no evidence ha 1 been introduced 
to sustain the indictment.

SOLDIERS SHOOT INTO CROWD

Boy Hurls Bomb Into Procession and 

Patrol Wounds Thirty Persons.

Warsaw, Aug. 17.—A bow threw' n 
bomb at nine o’clock Thursday eve
ning into a procession which was 
passing through Cholodlna street on 
its return from a pilgrimage to the 
shrine of the Holy Virgin at Rokltno, 
near Warsaw, wounding two or the 
processionists. The explosion at
tracted a patrol of infantry, who, 
without warning, fired a volley, 
wounding 30 persons.

Protests Coolie Labor.
I Washington, Aug. 16— Protests 
ggaiust the alleged violation of the 
eight-hour law and the employment 
of Chinese coolie labor on Panama 
canal work were filled with tho Isth
mian canal commission Wednesday by 

representatives of District Assembly 
NO. 65, Knights oi Labor.

Wednesday. About 65 fraternal so
cieties are represented In the associa
tion. W. O. Robertson, of Boston, 
representing the Royal Arcanum, was 
elected president. Miss Emma Bower, 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., of the Ladies ol 
tho Modern Maccabees, was elected 
vice president, T. J. Edmunds, of Law
rence. Kan., representing, the Frater
nal Aid association, was electcd sec
retary and treasurer.

Toledo, O., Aug. 15.—Judson C. Cle
ments. member of the interstate com
merce commission, Tuesday began an 
Inquiry on behalf of the government 
into the relations between the rail
roads entering Toledo and the ice 
companies shipping over these lines.

Joseph A. Miller, manager of the 
Toledo Ice & Coal company, and one 
of the men sentenced to the work
house by Judge Klnkade for conspir
acy hi restraint of trade, was the first 
witness called by the government. 
Miller's testimony was to tho effect 
that previous to five years ago, when 
he became manager of the Ice com
pany, he Was purchasing agent for the 
Ann Arbor railroad; but while an 
agent for tho road ),e had sold ieo for 
tho ice company and was paid by 
the road, and that Wellington R. Burt, 
president of the Ann Arbor, and Har
ry Ashley, general manager, were di
rectors of the Ice company, and that 
practically all tho stock in the Ice 
company was owned by the railroad 
people.

Paid No Office Rent.
Ho further testified that the office 

of the ice company is located on Ann 
Arbor railroad property, but that no 
rent was paid. The 100 or 125 men 
sent, each year by the ice company 
to cut ico were carried’ free by the 
Ann Arbor road until 1904, when a 
fiat rate was charged. Miller testified 
that as manager of the Ice company 
he traveled over the road on an an
nual pass.

Organized Ice Company.
Wellington R. Burt, once receiver 

and president of the Ann Arbor rail
road. testified he was president of the 
road when the Toledo Ice & Coal com
pany was organized, that he suggest
ed tho organization and coaxed the 
employes of the railroad !o become 
stockholders in the concern, but that 
he did not know tho road carried 
freight for the ice company free of 
charge. He knew the ice company 
was using the railroad real estate as 
a basis of operations, but this was 
done by other companies which pro
duce freight.

Mr. Burt said It Is the custom to 
haul freight at half rates for build 
ing up Industries.

EARTHQUAKES CAUSE ANXIETY

Fifty-One Distinct Shocks on St. Lucia 
In Eight Hours.

M. Vragoff Is Said to Have Stirred 

Up Agrarian Troubles on Return 

From Capital.

St. Petersburg, Aug 17.—Dispatches 
received here Thursday from Penza, 
the capital of the province of Penza, 
and located at the junction of the 
Sura and Volga rivers, report the ar
rest of another member of the late 
parliament, M. Vragoff, under circum
stances quite as compromising as 
those in the Onlpko case. Vragoff be
ing charged with complicity in the 
murder of Lieut. Petroff, of the rural 
police and the wounding of a sergeant 
of the same force.

After the return <»C Vragoff from 
St. Petersburg, agrarian disorders 
broke out at the village of Kamenlto, 
In which Petroff, who attempted to 
quell the disturbances, was killed. 
Upon the arrival of the governor and 
military. Deputy Vragoff and the other 
ringleaders were arrested and sent to 

Penza and the village priest was re
moved and confined in the monastery.

Agrarian disorders in another dis
trict of the province of Penza led to 
an encounter between the populace 
and Cossacks in which one peasant 
was killed and several were wounded.

The effect of the continued agrarian 
disorders on the Russian yield is 
shown in the fact that the St. Peters
burg bourse reports the purchase of 
30,000 bushels of grain in Germany for 
Russian delivery, the first time in the 
history of the bourse that such a thing 
has occurred. It  is explained that 
owing to the enhancement of the price 
or grain it is cheaper at the coast 
ports to buy abroad than in the in
terior. Conditions are aggravated by 
transportation conditions, the nature 
of which is shown by an order of the 
minister of railways permitting for 
the first time the loading of grain 
trains at night.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 17.—The 
above officers were elected Thursday 
at. the annual meeting of the Grand 
Army of the Republic.

The new commander-in-chief of tho 
Grand Army, R. B. Brown, was born 
In 1845 and has always lived in Ohio. 
He enlisted in  the Fifteenth Ohio in
fantry at the age of 16 years and 
served In the Fourteenth army corps 
in the Army of the Cumberland until 
he was mustered out in 1864. He then 
reenlisted as a veteran soldier and 
served as such until the end of the 
war. He was a private throughout the 
first three years or his service and 
then hccame a non-commissioned of
ficer. He has always been active and 
prominent in the work of the Grand 
Army. Mr. Brown is now editor of 
the Zanesville Courier.

Tanner Analyzes Bad Citizens.
The report of Commander-In-Chief 

Tanner covered all features of the 
work during the last year. No men
tion was made of the canteen ques
tion, but recommendation was made 
that the Grand Army enter a dignified 
protest against the erection of the 

Wirz monument.
Commander Tanner declared the G. 

A. R. has attained “a position of com
manding influence, which has been 
beneficial, not only to our own com
rades, but to tho nation which we 
served in the hour of its peril.”

Tho commander bitterly ifrralgned 
these who, posing as the "most emi
nent men of the nation,” had proven 
false to their trust in various ways, 
but declared that among all such the 
name of no civil war veteran could be 

Jfound.
Secretary’s Report.

The total membership is declared in 
the report of Adjt. Gen. Tweedle to 
be 235,825, an increase of 3,308 dur
ing the last six months. Tho losses 
by death for the year ended December 
31, 1905. were 9.205, or 3.90 per cent. 
In the preceding year the loss by 
death reached exactly the same per
centage.

receipts from the per capita 
tax are declared insufficient. The sug
gestion is made that the tax be in
creased from three and one-half cents 
to five cents per annum.

TH E N EW S iN BRIEF.

Fire at Sibley, 112., caused damage 
estimated at $20,000.

Maj. Gen. Wood has summoned a 
court-martial to hear cases in tho 
Philippines.

The anti-Greek movement in Bul
garia is growing and involving tho 
Balkan situation.

Forest fires are raging in northern 
Minnesota and much valuable pine i3 

being swept away.

Tho wife of Vice Admiral Rojest- 
vensky, of Sea of Japan fame, is seri
ously ill in St. Petersburg.

Union and nonunion miners fought 
at Butler Junction, Pa., and Stef Rea- 
way. nonunion man, was killed.

Frank E. Gavin, of Indianapolis, 
was nominated for congress by the 
Democrats of the Seventh district.

Dr. Archibald Links, of Michigan, 
was drowned by the overturning of 
his canoe in the rapids of Moon river, 
Ontario.

Women of Columbus, Kan., raided 
an illicit, liquor den in the town and 
held forcible possession until the au
thorities acted.

The mills of the Ypsilanti Paper 
company, manuraeturing sulphite fi
ber product, were destroyed by fire;
los about $100,000.

Ex-Gov. Odell defeated Gov. Higgins 
in reorganizing the New York state 
committee. Odell men will rule in 
the state convention.

The steamer F. A. Meyer cleared 
Duluth with a cargo of 1,000,000 feet 
of lumber, beating the cargo record 
of the Jesse Spalding.

Miss Isadora Duncan. American 
dancer, is reported to have been se
cretly married to a 3on of Ellen Ter
ry. the English actress.

‘ The board of equalization of Butte, 
Mont., assessed railroad and other 
stock owned by Senator Clark to tho 
amount of nearly $1,000,000.

Six persons who w'ere taken seri
ously ill in Salisbury Beach, Mass., as 
the result of eating ice cream whicli 
had been poisoned by unclean cans.

Felton Landrum. 22 years old, late
ly or Georgia, dropped out of sight 
in New York, and thorough search 
has failed to reveal his whereabouts.

Three robbers blew the safe of the 
Wabash & Vaudalia railroad station 
at Lakeville, Ind., but got only a small 
sum. They locked the operator in tho 
tower.

Permits have been issued in San 
Francisco for the reconstruction of 
the Merchants* Exchange building 
and a large brewery for an English 
syndicate.

Approximately 50ft,000 acres of the 
California & Oregon Land company’s 
grant was sold to an eastern syndicato 
for colonization purposes, the price 
being about $750,000.

L ieu t Schlott, formerly of the navy 
of Norway and Sweden, will make the 
daughter of E. T. Bedford, director of 
the Standard Oil company. Bridgeport, 
Conn., his wife as the result ol’ a ro
mance.

x-ice.

Disquieting news comes from Santo 
Domingo and that Jim iniez is en routo 
to New York to get revolutionary 
funds. Officials of the state depart
ment in Washington are watchful of 
developments.

ENLISTED. MEN TO BE ADVANCED

Privates W ill Have Opportunity to 
Become Second Lieutenants.

MISSIONARY WORK NEGLECTED

Church Followers Said to Waste 

Money on Dress and Tobacco.

London, Aug. Ifi.—The Rev. Dr. 
Robert Forman Horton created a sen
sation at tho Free church convention 
at Harrowgate Wednesday by declar
ing that missionary work was making 
the smallest headway owing to the in
difference of the church at home, 
thousands of Christians aad many 
ministers spending more on tobacco 
and dress than on missions. Yet, he 
said, some work had been accom
plished abroad that was finer than 
anything recorded in tho Acts of the 
Apostles. The Chinese martyrs, he 
declared, were as great as any wUc 
perished in the Diocletian persecu
tions.

Washington, Aug. 17.—Secretary 
Taft has decided that enlisted men 
shall have the first chance at the IS 
vacancies in the grade of second lieu
tenants in the army.

An order was issued some time ago 
granting only a small portion of the 
vacancies to enlisted candidates.

Secretary Tart’s attention was call
ed to the order which discriminated 
against the 35 enlisted men who are 
candidates and he immediately sent, a 
message from Oyster Bay asking that 
the order be annulled and another is
sued which will do justice to the en
listed men who are striving for ad
vancement.

MAKE DEMAND ON ROOSEVELT

Tennessee Republicans Declare Presi

dent Must Be Candidate in 1908.

LAUNCH BOOM FOR UNCLE JOE

Danville Convention Urges Nomina

tion for President.

Well Known Broker Dies.
Cincinnati. Aug. 17.—Pitts H. Burt, 

a broker and brother of Gen. S. Burt, 
U. S. A., retired, died at. hia home in 
this city, aged 69 years. He was man-

Kingston, Island of St. Vincent, 
Aug. 17.—An earthquake was experi
enced here tho night; of August 14 and 
several shocks and tremors were felt 
on the Island of St. Lucia. There 
were four shocks here the night of 
August 2 and on the Island of St. Lu
cia, within the space of eight hours 
there were 51 distinct shocks. The 
continuous narure of the earth tre
mors since the severe shock of last 
February, chiefly in St. Lucia, is caus
ing considerabel anxiety.

Another Chicago Bar.k Clcsed.
Chicago, Aug. 17.—As an echo of 

the crash of tho Milwaukee Avenue 
State bank, the Garfield Park bank 

ager for Dominick &. Dominick, held i closed its doors Thursday at noon. Do- 
the first certificate in the Cincinnati I posies approximating $100,000 hull-
Sioek exchange, 
known.

and was widely

Peaceful Settlement Expected.
Toltio, Aug. 17.—It Is confidently as

serted here that the Aleutian islands 
Incident, involving the killing and cap
ture of a number of Japanese seal 
poachers, will be amicably settled 
without the slightest complications.

cate the extent of the failure to 
community on the West Side.

the

Lowden for Congress.
Freeport, 111., Aug. 17.—Col. Frank 

O. Lowden was nominated for con
gress Thursday by Republicans of 
this district, to succeed Congressman 
Robert Hit;, who was not a candidate 
fcr reelection.

DOW IE AND VOLIVA TO END WAR

Rumors of Compromise Follow Con

ference at Shiloh House.

Chicago, Aug. 17.— Rumors are rife 
in Zion City. It is hinted on all sides 
that a visit made by Voliva to Dr. 
Dowie Thursday afternoon may have 
as its object the compromise of the 
warring Interests in the city and their 
union for the benefit of the city's in
terests.

There was a secret conference be 
tween Voliva and Dowle at Shiloh 
house, but neither of the parties tc 
the meeting will discuss the matter. 
As a result or this reticence the peo
ple, not knowing where they stand, 
are distracted.

Danville, 111., Aug. 17.— Speaker 
Cannon's boom for the presidency was 
launched here Thursday when the 

speaker was renominated for congress 
by acclamation by the Republican con
gressional convention of the Eight

eenth district.
In accepting the nomination for 

congress, Mr. Cannon made a long 
speech, which sounded the party slo
gan for the coming campaign. The 
speaker extolled the record of tho Re
publican party and pointed to the na
tion's prosperity as a justification of 
its continuance in office.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 15.—The Re
publican congressional convention of 
the Tenth district unanimously nomi
nated Harry B. Anderson for con
gress Tuesday.

It went on record with a demand 
upon Theodore Roosevelt to become 
the Republican candidate for presi
dent again in 1908, declaring him to 
be the prophet or the party and inci
dentally severely* criticized the policy 
of the Democratic party in Tenncs-
SCO .

Aeronauts Badly Injured.
New York, Aug. 14.—Wilson Ellin- 

quist, 38 years old. of Brooklyn, and 
Joseph Moss, 24, of Williamsburg, pro- 
feslonal aeronauts, were severely in
jured by burns and contusions from 
falling from a burning balloon at Flat- 
bush Sunday night.

THE MARKETS.

Negroes Quit Missouri Town.

Whiteside, Mo.. Aug. 16.—Following 
a series of whippings which has pre
cipitated a race war, the negroes of 
Silex, six miles from here, are selling 
their property and fleeing.

Fireworks Explosion Kills Score.
New York, Aug. 17.—A cable dis

patch to the Herald from Rio Janeiro 
says: A Bahia fireworks ractory ex

ploded here 21 men were killed

NEGRO CONVVICTS KILL GUARC

Cut White Man’s Throat with Knife 

and Escape rrom Stcskade.

Charleston. S. C.. Aug. 17.—Feign
ing illness, three negroes, Alonzo 
Goodwin, Hammond Wilson and 
George Kenny, convicts serving long 
terms on the chain gang near Ashley 
Junction, remained in the stockade 
Thursday. Having asked for water 
they seized and overpowered H. C. 
Stdlo, the white guard, and cut his 
throat with a butcher knife. Two 
trusties at the stockade were locked 
in by the men, who donned civilian 
clothing and escaped Into tho nearby 
swamps.

Sultan Pardons Prisoners.
Constantinople, Aug. 17.— The sul

tan has ordered the release of all tho 
prisoners in the empire who have 
completed two-thirds of their sen

tences, as a mark of gratification for 
the recovery oi hla health.

New
5/1V E  STOCK—Steers ...

Hoys. St:ste .................
Sheep .............................

FLOUR- -Minn. Patent* .
W H EAT—September ...........  nwa>

Deeembrr ......................... .....SOfa#
CORN—December .....................60%??
ItY E No. 2 Western..................HV/ft
BUTTER ................................ .....ID ®
CH EESE  ......................................m i®
EGGS ....................................... .....24 ift

CHICAGO.

CATTI.E—Choice Steers —  ?o 73 (fi 
Common to Good Steers. 4 60 fp
Yearlings ........................... 4 50
Iiul!s. Common lo Choice 2 25 &
Calves ................................  3 00 &

HOGS—l-igiil Mixed ............  5 95
Heavy Packing ..............  5 70
Heavy Mixed ................... 6 Co

BUTTER—Creamery ...........
Dairy .................................

LIV E POULTRY .................
POTATOES (bu.) .................
W H EAT—September ...... .

May ....................................
Corn, September .............
Oats, September ..............
Bye, September ..............

M ILW A U K E E .

G R A IN —W heat, No. 1 Nor’n S 77 78
September ....................... ..... JOtyfr 70*4'
Corn, September.................... 48 @ tfc.%
Oats, Standard ..................... 25 35*4
Rye, No. 1.........................  ® 5SV*

KANSAS CITV.

G R A IN —Wheat, September. S 04
December ......................... ..... €6* ®  ^*‘4
Corn, September ................ AZ'-iQ 42aa
Oats, No. 2 W h ite ................ 3$%® 26%'

ST. LOUIS.

Y o rk , A  u r . 17.
,.. $5 CO (Hi 5 75 i 
... 6 50 <a' 1 CO 
... 4 00 & G 05 
... 4 >  4 y> 

773-1 
iOVs 
66% 
cs 
lf<%

M5i

6 7.1
■j i j  
« 00 
4 10
7 05 
€ 13
r. 0 ) -
t! 15 

Z1

Sf*
12
70*4
77*a

31
57

0 & 
o $  

16 ©

11 (<i 
<0 ® 
70%<5X 
77 @ 
4S ax 
3 0%® 
5G*@

CATTLK-Heet Steers ...... $3 00 &  6 40
Texas S «;ers ................... a <«) S  5 10

I IOCS- Packers ................... 0 75 & C W
Butchers ........................... 6 00 &  6 23

SH EEP—Natives ................. S 00 ©  C O0

OMAHA.
CATTLE—Native .... $ t 25 6 13

Stockers and Feeders___ S 0J 4
Cows and rielfara............ a co ft 4 75

HOGS—Heavy ...................... 5 7.1
-Wether?. ................ i  75



AN CLD PAINTER’S IDEAS.

The autumn season Is corning moro 
and more to be recognized as a most 
suitable time for house painting. Thcro 
Is no frost deep in the wood to make 
trouble for oven the best job of paint- 
in?r, and the general seasoning of the 
summer has put the wood into good 
condition in every way. The weather, 
moreover, is more likely to be settled 
for the necessary length of time to 
allow all the coats to thoroughly dry, a 
very important precaution. An old 
and successful painter said to tho 
writer the other day: “House owners 
would get more for their money if they 
would allow their painters to take 
more time, especially between coats. 
Instead of allowing barely time for tho 
surface to get dry enough not to be 
'tacky,' several days (weeks would 
not be too much) should be allowed 
bo that the coat might set through 
and through. It  is inconvenient, of 
course, but, if one would suffer this 
slight inconvenience, it would add two 
or three years to the life of the paint/' 
A ll this is assuming, of course, that 
tho paint used is the very best to 
be had. The purest of white load and 
the purest of linseed oil unmixed with 
any cheaper of the cheap mixtures, 
often known as “W hite Lead," and oil

m
THE. HEN HOUSE.

Some Points About the Dimensions 

and Arrangements of the Well- 

Appointed Building.

The floor plan of the hen house 
snown in an illustration taker, from 
Country Gentleman, indicates a build
ing 12 by v-4 loot in dimensions. One 
window La the center in fronV, which,

BANTAMS FOR PROMT.

The Breeds Which Command Atierv 

tion and are Well to Consider 

When Buying.

1 1 X L Q

SEOTON iCP ROOSTS.

for appearance sake, m ight have one 
large glass in each sash, or to cheap- 

whichTias' bcen doctored with fish o i l  <m tho cost, smaller panes. Tho Siont

benzine, com oil or other of the 
adulterants known to the trade are 
used, all the precautions of the skilled 
painter are useless to prevent the 
cracking and peeling which make 
bouses unsightly in a year or so and 
therefore, make painting bills too fre
quent and costly. House owner 
should have his painter bring the in
gredients to the premises separately, 
■white lead of some well known relia
ble brand and linseed oi: of equal qual
ity  and mix the paint just before ap
plying it. Fainting need not bo ex
pensive and unsatisfactory if the old 
painter's suggestions are followed.

Grocer Was Getting Even.
■ “That was tit for tat with a von* 
geance,” said Walter Christie, tho au- 
tomobiiist, apropos of a quarrel be
tween two French chauffeurs. “It  re
minds me of a grocer 1 used to know 
in  Paint Rock. This grocer went over 
to the jeweler’s one day to get a new 
crystal put on his watch. Tho latter 
as he fitted and cleaned the crystal 
suddenly flushed. He bit his lip and 
frowned. His hand trembled so that 
he could hardly go on with his task. 
Finally, handing the watch to the gro
cer, the jeweler said in a restrained 
voice: ‘Beg pardon, but didn't I  just 
see you put a couple of rings and a 
ecarfpin in your pocket?”

“ 'Sure you d id/ said the grocer, 
boldly. ‘When you come to my place 
aren't you always putting things in 

your mouth?’ '* H av0  Troables.

Rich Women fashionable women 
are too busy and had too many inter
ests to feel acute sorrow over their 
broken crockery was disproved tho 
other day when Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish 
went into tho principal dry goods 
store in Newport with a friend who 
stopped to watch a man who was 
selling cement for cut glass and called 
to Mrs. Fish: "Oh, here is a cement 
for cut glass which not only mends 
i t  but makes it  ring as clearly as if 
i t  were new.” Mrs. Fish called back: 
“My servants break so much of my 
glass now that it is heartbreaking and 
if  they knew it were possible to 
mend it  they would break it all, so I 
don’t care for any, thank you.”

Sinai, the “Turquois Land."
Sinai was known as the "turquois 

land” in very ancient times, and Dr. 
Flinders Petrie believes that St was the 
first mining center in the world.- In 
his recent book on the subject Dr. 
Petrie tells of the various expeditions 
Beni, to Sinai by the Egyptian govern
ment. At the head of the party was 
tho “commander,” or “bearer of tho 
seal of the god,” the Pharaoh. The 
official staff consisted of “masters of 
the house of metals/’ cr assayers, 
scribes and secretaries, to make in- 
▼entories of the output of the mines.

AN OLD TIMER.

elevation, in connection with Iho 
quartering olevaticn, shows the fin
ished appearance of the building. The 
door for entrance at tho rear and 
smaller windows at either end of the 
building.

The dropping-board may be made In 
several different ways. This is hung 
ni)on a bracket against the wall. Some 
dropping-boards are fastened with

J i k .

FRONT ELJ3VATI0N OF HEN HOUSE.

hinges and supported by a wire or a 

rope oa the outer edge. Again, the 
entire roost may be built like a table, 
with the roost lifted above the top 
from eight to 12 inches. Sufficient 
length of roosting or perching room 
should be provided, so as to have 
eight for each Leghorn and from nine 
to ten inches for a Plymouth Rock or 
a Wyandotte. In  a very cold climate, 
an end may he built up at the outer 
edge of the dropping-board, and a 
canvas curtain dropped down in front

jt'LAN OP HOUSE

.it night, which makes what is known 
as the hooded roost, a protection from 
the cold weather.

The roosticg poles can be made of 
round pieces of timber or of a square 
piece rounded ou top. I t  is not best 
to compel the poultry to sit upon a 
flat piece with sharp corners when 
roosting.

The nests can be placed wherever 
most suitable and convenient. It is 
best that they should be up off the J 
ground, and so constructed that the 
hens can go In them and not be in 
sight of the other hens in the heu

Bantams, if properly managed, pay 
without doubt, but the amount of ani
mal profit derived from them differs 
greatly with regard to the variety you 
keep. First of all it is imperative 
that you select one of the most popu
lar varieties, and in addition select 
the best specimens you can lind of 
that variety. Today one of the most 
popular breeds, says the Ohio Farmer, 
is the Black Rosecomb. As tho name 
implies, this breed is all black, and 
the feathers should bear a nice green 
sheen, and the comb, with a nice 
leader or spike behind. The legs 
should be black, the lobes snowy 
white and round. Tho cock should 
weigh abcut 10 ounces and the hen 
about 16 ou^es . The more feather 
they carry tho better. The cock 
should have a very full feathered tail,

• with an abundance of side hangers,
I and long sickle feathers as broad as 
I possible.

The next breed to claim attention 
is the pretty little Scotch Grey. This 
breed of Bantams bids fair, in tho 
near future, to become one of tho 
most popular varieties. It  was for
merly known as the clean-legged 
Cuckoo. It  is a most hardy variety, 
and'the eggs, as a rule, ate quite fer
tile. The size should be the same as 
the Black ltosecomb, but tho color 
should be exactly the same as the 
Scotch Cvfiy fowl; single comb, red 
lobes, with clear white or mottled 
legs. In  breeding this variety about 
one-third of the chickens come out 
black, and strange as it  may seem, 
these black ciiick«ra.3 are invariably 
pullets. They are good for show, 
and should be kilkXJ or retained to 
mate with a light-sha^e cockerel.

The Modern Blac-k Red is one of 
the most popular varieties to-day, and 
I have known of a specimen selling 
in England about eight years ago for 
$250; but it is declining in favor, mak
ing room for the more popular strains 
of Variety Bantams. As tho reader 
may know. Bantams are subdivided 
into two great divisions, Game Ban
tams and Variety Bantams, and again 
these are divided into numerous 
breeds.

The Modern DwJnvfng is a very 
attractive variety, but the demand for 
it  is not so great as for some of the 
other varieties. And it shpuld be 
borne in mind that the variety that 
pays best is the one that is most pop
ular. As table birds, Bantams are, cf 
course, no good, but the profit de
rived from keeping them is made by 
selling eggs for incubation. Ke ep the 
best and then you will not regret hav
ing started Bantam breeding. I t  is 
just the same with Bantams as with 
any other class of stock on tile farm; 
the better your stock is. thb greater 
will be the demand for what you wish 
to sell.

FOR CLOSING CHICKEN BARN.

How One Man Saves Many Steps and 

Makes Sure That Hens arc Safe 

fcr Night.

Has Had Experiences.

A  woman who has used Postum 
Food Coffee since it came upon the 
market S years ago knows from ex
perience the necessity of using Pos
tum  in place of coffee if  one values 
health and a steady brain.

She says: "At the time Postum was 
first put on the market 1 was suffer
ing from nervous dyspepsia and my 
physician had repeatedly told me not 
to use tea or coffee. Finally I  de
cided to take his advice and try 
Postum, and got a sample and had it 
carefully prepared, finding it deli
cious to tho taste. So 1 continued 
its use and very soon its beneficial ef
fects convinced me of its value, for 
1 got well of my nervousness and dvs- 
pepsia.

“My husband had been drinking cof
fee all his life until it  had affected 
bis nerves terribly, l  persuaded him 
to shift to Postum and it  was easy to 
get him to make the change for tho 
Postum is delicious, i t  certainiv 
worked wonders for him.

“We soon learned that Postum does 
not exhilarate or depress and docs not 
stimulate, but steadily and honsatly 
strengthens the nerves and the stom
ach. To make a long storv shm-i nnr

Our hen house being about 2u0 feet 
distant from the dwelling house and 
divided into three apartments, tho 
closing of the traps was a disagree
able task in the evening, says a cor
respondent of the Farmers’ Review. 
We made a device to close them by 
a wire running to the house. A 
clothes line is attached to the traps 
and run through pulleys A. which are 
attached to roof plate, then through 
the end of the building and attached 
to wire. The traps B must work up 
and down easily. A screen door

W h a t Is Castoria.
tf^ASTOEIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parcgoric, Drops and1 

^  Soothing Syrups. It  is pleasant. It  contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 

' other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It  destroys Worms and allays 

Feverishness. It  cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It  relieves Teething Troubles, 

cures Constipation and Flatulency. It  assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children’s Panacea—Tho 

Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 

80 years, has borne the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher, and has been made under 

his personal supervision since its infancy, Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” aro but Experiments that trifle with 

and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.'

Dr. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: “Your Castoria is good 

J?or children and I  frequently prescribe it, always obtaining tho desired 

results.”

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of Sf. Paul, Minn., says: " I  liavo used 

your Castoria repeatedly in  my practice with good results, and can reconv 

mend i t  as an  excellent, m ild and harmless remedy for children.”

Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: “ I have used and prescribed 

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a  number of yeara 

and find it  to be an excellent remedy for children.”

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “ I have used your Cau* 

toria in  the case of my own baby and find it  pleasant to take, and have 

obtained excellent results from Its use.”

Dr. J . E . Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: “ I have used your Castoria ir* 

cases of colic in  children and have found it  the best medicine of ito kind 

on tho market.”
Dr. R . E. Esltildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: " I  find your Castoria to be a 

standard fam ily remedy. I t  13 tho best thing for infanta and children 1 

have ever known and I  recommend it.”
Dr. h. R . Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., say3: “Your Castoria certainly; 

has merit. 13 not its ago, its continued use by mothers through a ll theso 

years, and tho many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation?. 

Vv’hat can a  physician add? Leave it  to the mothers.”
Dr. Edw in F. Pardee, cf New York City, says: “For several years I havo 

recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do bo, as it  haa 

invariably produced beneficial results.”
Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ says: “ I  object to what are called 

patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put la. 

them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise it3 use.”

C A S T O R I A  A L W A Y S
Boars tho Signaturo of

ASctfetable Preparation for As- 
similat mg UicFood nr-d Re*? tda - 
ling ihc Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes DigesliorbClieeriuJ- 
neas and Rest. Contains neither 
Opium.Morpliinc nor Mineral. 
'S o t  3M a r c  o t i c  .

I2et:pt o/'ddSr&iKUELNTCBSR

Pumpkin. Sccd>~
Jlx.Sm na *
JfaJicibSxOS- 
StoiwSe&l *
Jbtpunint - 
B i Carbanaleooda *
}Krm S c .'d  -
Clarified S'jgnr 
hit/c/y/r.y?. Ftavcn

A perfect Remedy fo r Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Leverish- 

ness and L o s s  o f  S le e p .

Facsimile Signature of 

N EW* Y O RK .

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

Tie K M  You Have Always Bought
In Uss For Over 3 0  Years.

TWC CS.STAU* COMTAMT. 77 MUHltr •T«CST. f«CW YOUR CITY-

Superb Scrvice, Splendid Sccnery | in Tobacco.

a n d ^ S w a m a 1' K ,  000^ ^ “ ! £ „ f C,f',tl‘ ‘ m '

S t ' m T T  ° " " n r „ ht reaiaiy“  'theTeav™
A ; I h®us“ d.. IsJ“ as- 1 themselves, but is contained in thou-

I I P  U CA T I O X  A  r„ 

V M IC A  rro \ A  l .

Algonquin National Tark. White Moun
tains and Atlantic Sea Coast resorts, 

via Grand Trunk Railway System! 
Double track Chicago to Montreal and 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

For copies of tourist publications 
and descriptive pamphlets apply to 
Geo. W. Vaux, A. G. P. & T. A., 135 
Adams St., Chicago.

TIIR HOUSE WITH RUNWAY.

house. Each fowl kept in a building 
should have fuur to six square feet 
of floor space. This house, as do- 
scribed would accommodate from 23 
to 30 hens very comfortably. More 
than this could not be well kept thero
in.

The size of the runway or yard 
about the poultry house can be* de
cided in accordance with the space 
you have to spare. This can be built 
as plain and cheap as desirable. The 
cheapest construction would be of 12- 
ineji barn bos-rds, which should be 
stripped on :he outside; a  better con
struction, regular siding nailed on the 
upright pieces, with a shingle roof, 
the cheaper construction roof to bo 
covered over with barn boards and 
tar paper, if the ground is dry, with 
good drainage, an earth floor is the 
best. If the ground is not dry, raise 
the building from the ground and fill 
in with soil, or put in a cement floor 
and lay boards on top of iho cement.

(__i

P
A

DEVICE FOR CLOSING CIIICKK.V 
JlOUSE DOOKS.

spring it attached to rope at C to juH  
back rope when traps f.re to be closed, 
as the weight of th» traps is not 
enough to balance weight of wjre.

Veterans Rapidly Passing Away.
Veterans of the civil war are dying 

now at tho rate of 100 a day, accord
ing to records erf the United Slates 
pension office. The monthly reports 
for several months past have shown 
the death rate among the old soldiers 
to be in the neighborhood of 3.000 a 
month. Pension office officials who 
have watched the figures closely and 
know the tendency of the death rate 
are of the opinion that the number of 
civil war pensioners has reached the 
maximum and that hereafter each 
succeeding month will show a de
crease.

sands of holfow-knobbed hairs which 
cover their surface. The vital nicotine 
is garnered in these pearlike balls, but 
as it  is impossible to shave off these 
hairs, and would be a scarcely com
mendable achievement if it could be 
undertaken, it becomes necessary to 
preserve the whole foliage for com- 

| merelal purposes.”

A constable who arrested four men 
on a country road in England the 
other day for gambling told Iho mag
istrate the men played cards as they 
walked aloug, stopping to deal.

Insanity is infrequent in India, ac
cording to a blue book. In Bengal 
in 1904 the ratio of insane was ‘J.U3 

per 1.000 population, against 34.71 in 
England.

T h e G re a te st B o a rd in g  C o lle g e  in  th e  W orld

University of
Notre Dame

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

We fivaranUe t-.i-o toh-.fs: Our students 
study and eur students foftaze tkenuebts 

18 Building* 75 Professors 800 Student* 
Course* fii AnelBHC ftnd Mortem Oun-imir*..,. EoK- 

ut0> ,An’
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT KO*t JJOY3 

UNDKlt THUiTBEif
TE R M S: Buard. Tu ition, nnd Laundry, $4C9 
Send l£it ccn is lo Ihe R tg js ira r fo r Cnlalof.ue

Legs of Fowls.
It  is well for the poultry raiser to 

keep a close watch of the legs of his 
fowls. If more would do this the 
poultry would be saved attacks of the 
insects that burrow under the scales 
on the legs an.3 produce what we call 
“scaly legs.-’ Often the trouble is not 
realized till tho pest has spread ail 
tlirough tho poultry yards and most 
of the fowl« are affected. Then some 
of them have become so bad that it is 
extremely difficult to cure them. If 

story short our . they are taken in time, a good bath

fnr haVe« f ow/ -USC(1 *J«stum of th0 les» in a kerosene emulsion or 
lor eight .\ears with completely sat-1 some other insecticide mav check the 
lsfymg results, as shown in our line ---- '

Milk fcr Growing Chicks.
At this season ir seems appropriate 

to ca:l attention to the necessity of 
having plenty of pure fresh water and 
shade for the growing chicks if you 
want them to mature and grow to bo 
strong, vigorous birds. Growing chicks 
should have fresh water at least Ini? 
or three times each day and the ves 
se:s contining tho water should be 
thoroughly rinsed and kept clean. I 
nnd that m ilk is a great thing to feed 
tho-young chicks. It seems agree 
with them and puts them in good 
shape to sell as broilers. Buttermilk, 
of which most farmers have plenty, is 
also excellent.

Intoxicants in Vegetables.
Vegetables not only contain stimu

lants but are capable of producing an 
intoxicating iufluence on those who 
depend on them exclusively for food, 
according to an investigator. He cites 
a case in which some young people of 
his acquaintance suffered from par
tial intoxication as the result of a 
purely vegetable meal.

Laid Out Like Checker Board.
The country in which the large 

towns are most nearly equi-distant is 
Holland. They are at an average dis
tance of 20 miles from one another.

condition of health and we have no
ticed a rather unexpected improve
ment in brain and nerve power ” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Incieased brain and nerve power al* 
■ways follow the use of Postum in 
place of coffee, sometimes in 
marked manner.

Look in  pkgs. for 
Wellvllift ’*

a very 

'The Road to

invasion, as the Insects will be anni
hilated. It is not uncommon to find 
birds so badly affected that their less 
have become chalky and in some 
places are bleeding from tho attempts 
of the fowls to pick off the parasites, 
which evidently cause intolerable itch
ing. If rhe legs are as they should be 
they will be smooth and glossy in ap
pearance, no matter wbat their color 
may be. "*•

POULTRY AMD BEE NOTES.
1 uso ordinary whitewash, adding ! 

some salt and kerosene, with which j 1 

paint poultry houses and dropping I 
boards, giving them a  good coat in ! 
the evening just before roosting time  ̂

* Painc Perches with a good liquid lie* 1 
killer.

There are more than 50 differed 
kinds of bugs, mites, spiders and fleas 
that attack fowls. They cause an 
enormous loss to the poultry keeper. 
Don't try to keep poultry without a 
plentiful supply of Insect killers or 
band besides the dust baths.

Alter the hot weather has set In 
and the bees are numerous enough to 
cover all ihe combs the entrance 
should extend the full width of tho 
hive and should, during the busy sea 

son, be seven-eighths of an inch deep

CARTER'S
ITTIE

SVER
PIL?,S.

Positively eured by 
these JLittle Pills*
Tliey also relieve Dis

tress fro:n Dyspepsia., In- 
dfgestloa and Tco Hearty 
Eating. A porfoct rem- 
cdy for Dizziness, Nausea, 
Drowsiness, Bod I'.isto

i >inr *Tnrwii'i mnhit /
on thorouu-h, oasy anrt (jul-k. OVr.-.s rcasoQ- 
^Honsspcuned. Catalogfr<-o. Write t-j'l-ir 

n School of Telejffrnpfiy. i;U.\Ml’AIGJI. i i.t l

In s t

I tK A L  HSTA TK,

G R A N D  E X C U R S I O N
Minneawiistu Lethbridge, A 

r a ml return. :;.u
i a 'Taim! A iignu. la , 1 l'OrburilCulurewrifA __

or wu-o Geo. Knoblauch Lund Co.. t arver. Minn-
ISI5
irrito ■ -

m m k
Wild ,md improved 
farm lands in <juar» 
ter. half and full 
section blocks, in 

. ,, taufamous Saskat
chewan\ alley at ressonablo prior and on "  E asy  
i erms. Now is the time to locate a::<l secure a 
farm in the best wheat country in tli* world, where 
the crop a vet aces from 30 to .\c bushels toChe acro.< 

1 n w r r  For particulars address^
S T O R E  &  C O . ,  R s g in a , $ 2s k ., C a n . P . 0 .  B o x 4 1 2

M1SCELT.A ?iEO VS.

*<? write word ̂  for a SONG.
u u a  I! " 6  wUL»vrilo muslcfwn! pro^oni
BSTROrOUT.X

APPLES P e a c h c s , 
■Pears, 
G ra p e s ,

J. B .H O X S IM & C O ., S t. Paul.M in t
Rvrarenecs: nun’*, Uriditrtet’*, »■:«! lui*rl«an .Naitooal S u b
W A S T E D .

ool Free
Y o u  C a n n o t

regulate tbo Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

- I 11 , r-'-yvv./ KICK IT:1V I'I*P
!* ti:o Moutb. Contcd Allu
Pougrue, Pain in the side, ure«act you LO read a few copies. 80 we mrfe* 
TORPID LTPvR, Tlicv i tbls offer: P wc mnke

J  1 Send nsso cent* (stamps if von prefer) with this 
aJvoi'ii.scmcm. and iu addition 50

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con- 
anions ot the mucous membrane such as 
nasal catarrh , uterine catarrh caused? 
by fem in ine  tils, sore throat, soro 
n iouth or in flam ed eyes by simply
aosillf thf» sfAmanh !

Signature

REFUSE SUBSrJTOTS?.

s a l e s m e n  n m iO M s s r jz

ririf. ...____

Gocd Health Pub lishing Co.. Battle  Creek. Mich.

fH E B A ISY  FLY KILLER i S S
borne. One -JOr. box i:,vr. lL, 
sVTJ'-**7̂ •• «.n:re season. i;*n.d«s* 

to pWSOnB.<‘ le:in, 
a a a ta n d  m i ;: not 
soil or injure 
anything, 'fry 
cnein once p.mj 
y o 'i w ill never |<e
without them . 1/
Ji‘>01iOSK by rtcal- 
er.". Ki'iit rir/*n«iH

\vluch destroys the disease germs,checksi 
discharges, stops pain, and heals the 
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful 
local treatment for fem in ine  ills  ever 
produced. Thousands of women testify 
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
K .  P A X T O N  C O . .  JRrn-.fnr*. W iim i /
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MAXINKUCKEE MURMURS.

iii^s (jolda Thompson, Corro>i>ondftm.

Mrs. Dow lice tor visited last 

week with relatives in Argos.

Miss Grace Muliser ami mother 

returned to Wabash Saturday.

Mr. II. Hissong and niece Ber

tha were Rochester callers Mon

day.

Miss Clara Krienhagen of In

dianapolis is spending her viicra- 

tion at the lake.

Miss Imoe Nan Dale n of M ul

berry, Intl.. is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. John Hacker.

Howard Loriugand family spent 

Sunday with Mr. Cooper and fam

ily south of the lake.

Mr. A. G. Stevens and wife re

turned Thursday after a brief vis 

it with relatives in Harris and 

M ishawaka.

THE FINAL WEEK.

Attractive List of Events for Closing 

of the Summer School.

The grand fete will begin ou 

Monday. This will be strictly an 

Elmer \\ olf is visiting his par- -‘aquatic day” with both forenoon 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. ike Wolf. and afternoon devoted to water

Mrs. Emma Baker of Delong is sports. Swimming contests, dives, 

visiting her sister in Ivewanna. , work on rings and trapeze, and 

Mrs. Chas. Terrell, who has been chutes, together with water polo,

DtiLONG DRIBLETS.

Lhhftia." Coffc?iponci*:nri 

Miot3 Mary Harts spent Sunday 

with Kellie Large.

Miss Della Lahman is visit ing j 

relatives in Renssalear.

COUNTY BUSINESS. DOUBLE ACCIDENT. ! bins* lot, 11 and eh lot 15. Cress* 
______  _______ j ner's stobd,. Plymouth, $625,

Contracts Awarded for Fuel and for j Sister Meets Mishap While Convey ! f  « ““«
_ i _ • j n u  lot 1 a,R* ljt- 'ol 'L block 1 >ner,

Constructing Bridges. nig Injured brother Home. $100.

The board contracted with Win. 

O'Kec 

1 locking 

was also 

150 tons

livered at the court house and jail 

for $3.1)0 u tou. Linkenhelt, and

Saturday forenoon while employ- .Jacob Foltz to John H. Webster,

. ... . ’ . . -»■ . fiIfincr mutehes and baseball will Garn were the other bidders on thevisiting with her parents, Mr. and tllliug matcncs ana oaseoaii win

Mrs. Ed Adams, returned to her 

home in Chicago.

Mrs. Garland Ingraham and 

daughter Helen of Evanston, HI., 

are visiting her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Kline.

BURR OAK BRIEFLETS.

G. A. Maxey. Corresj>on*lcut.

Laura Maxey has returned from 

North Dakota.

Eleven tickets were sold at Burr 

Oak Monday for Niagara Falls. 

Miss Maude Maxey is visiting a

.Miss Bessie Leedy and sister friend in Sbipehewana this week.

Grace, daughters of W. H. Leedy 

of Indianapolis, are guests of Dr. 

Caple and family.

A pleasant surprise was given 

Miss IeldaBabcock Saturday even

ing in honor of her ISth birthday. 

About thirty guests were pres

ent. Those from a distance were 

Miss Susie Harding, Mrs. Ella 

Babcock and daughter Marie of 

Germany.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
Miss Ionia Four, <,'orro.ijM*ndent.

Geo. Fear is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kaley took 

dinner with their son Ira.

Richard Frye and family spent 

Sunday with Isaac Kaley and fam

ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Loring 

and children of Maxinkuckee, took 

dinner Sunday with S. Cooper aud 

family.

Miss Esther Drake of Starke 

county spent Sunday with Miss 

Iona Fear.

The little daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ira Kaley which has been 

seriously ill, is some better.

Mrs. Schuyler Overmyer 

daughters Dessie and Estie spent

Fannie Craig of Akron visited 

her sister. Mrs. P. F. McCrory, last 

week.

N. E. Barr of Hammond visited 

his sister, Mrs. (J. A. Maxey, Sat

urday and Sunday.

Joll Johnson and family of Ora 

visited Zenith McCrory and wife 

Saturday and Sunday.

The steam shovel is now at Burr 

Oak ready to load about 150 cars 

of dirt and gravel per day.

D. E. Vanvactor will preach at j 

the Church of God next Sunday j 

evening at the usual hour.

Jesse Friend has 

foreman on extra gang

keep things going all day. To be ™*1- Win. and Basil Boggs wen-

sure of a full program, however. contract for 280 cords hard

there will be the cutter races, sail- wood for th» county asylum at $-1 a

ing and rowing, and a grand chain- Gottlieb Grimm received the

pionship race between the “Mary 

Ann” and the “Sally Ann.” The 

events of this day will in large jJ:n 

measure determine the medal win

Shortly after the accident, he start- [0t 75, Fair View Place, I My mouth,

ed to walk to his home one mile 

south-east of the town, and was

$65.
(:r. K. Hoople to Mary Scheetz, 

View Place,

contract for 90 cords mixed wooc 

for $3.90 a cord to be delivered at uing at a high rate of speed and 

court house and asylum. ! loudly whistling, 1 Tightened the 

The Winamac Bridge Co. was horse, throwing Mrs. Slonaker and

* i  i - - * m  i> * , lots 51 and 52, Fair met by his sister, .Mrs. I eter Slou-

aker, who seeing that he was injur- ' $  A j |artsoc k to Bertha Switz-

ed stopped with the buggy to con- ,.r< four lots in Croup & < oar's add ,

vey him to his home, but at this In wood, $650.

juncture an Erie freight train run

ners to be announced on Wedues-1 £ “ '*« the contract for the bridge

day. At night aquatic sports w ill1 over thw SeI,d for 40
give place to a lawn fete which is F™"k Shively got contracts for tluplac

expected to surpass all others of its 

kind.

Tuesday morning will be devoted 

to a genuine water circus iu which 

picked men will give a special 

thrilling performance introducing 

acts never witnessed before. The 

afternoon of this day will be taken 

with a sham battle to be participa

ted in by a full land and naval 

force and using all the maneuvers 

of troops and boats which the 

young sailors have learned this 

sun.rner. The final ball at night 

will close the series of enjoyable 

dances which have marked the 

summer.

sister, Mrs. Roberson, who with 

the latter's I ill le da ugh ter were W'i til 

her, out of

S. F. Garver to C. E. Koinig, 10
acres in 8-1. 32, 2, £llX).

Seymour Lockwood et al to E.
L. Newcomb, -10 acres in 30, ”2, 1,
also 80 acres in 31, 32, 2, $2450.

C. Moslander to Jane Moslander,
lot GO and rIi lot 01, Klinger s add.,

i °  i. u- I Plymouth, $1000. 
the bugg), breakingj j  Hatchett to J . C. Stroup.

Kneppditch arch and Yellow creek Mrs. Slonaker's wrist. Monterey w (>f jM 07 ;> j r> $2525.

bridge. John Flosenzier received 

the contract for the arch over the 

Zimmer ditch.

Milo B. Ritter of Tippecanoe

Sun. L. A. Kloepfer to L. C. Myers, 
| part lot 4, Niles' add., Plymouth, 
; 8500.Soliciting Committee.

Mayor Keen has appointed the j (). W. Thacker to Lucinda Bit- 
lYillnwinw eommitt.ee to solicit sub- tint' part lot •\, McCrum& Bland s

The sum of $1,500, which has ae- j 

cumulated as interest on public

()sborn.

An earthquake last week partial-

money was transferred to the bridge ly destroyed the cities of \ alparai-

CULVER’S PRIDE.

for North Dakota in a few days. 

Ed Mikels, formerly operator at

j Above All Other Claims its Educa- 
resigned as tj01iai Facilities are Recognized.

and starts rpheCnlver Summer Nava, school

fund.

On petition of Auditor Singrey 

certain moneys still on hand in sev

eral ditch funds, against which 

there were no claims, were trans

ferred to the ditch cost fund.

so and Santiago. South America. 

In  the former there is a loss of up- 

wan I of 2.000 lives.

Real Estate Transfers.
11'uruished bv Crir-sii'T A- ('ompitny, ulnstract- 

ors.Plymouth, iud , own«s of the onjj Abstract 
, . j, | i ^ : books"in tho couuty. Abstract ol‘ title to all
An agreement was entered into lauds in MaishaU county i$ compiled promptly

and ncrnratoly.;

has had remarkable growth. 1

with the Peck-Williamson Co. in 

regard to the furnace put into the 

t jail last winter. It is claimed by

began four years ago with 22 cadets,
does not do the work and the board

burn, Alb. liuggles, Arthur Read

ing, Lewis Grearand Carl McCro

ry were South Bend visitors Sun

day. ___  ______

SERIOUS ASSAULT.

Hibbard, is visiting old friends in and |(6 future seems under the.

Burr Oak and vicinity this week. ! ,owi {or it9 onro||ments are h»* 5,> tar * tmedk f 8' ’

The Misses Iva, Ulen and Cleo : now to u , measured by hundreds. the ®ost f . ' f  ; *  f“ r tr,:'1 "  *° 

McCrory and Mrs. Arthur Fish- The academy was founded in 1 an ^ ' 11 lin,a' 1' ^ ‘,r 'H

1894 by II . I I .  Culver, a philan

thropic citizen of St.. Louis, with a 

view of helping boys of the present 

day to obtain an education which 

would best tit them for college or 

for business. The school is on the 

and : ^*e*er>s Ford Mail Makes a Savage north shore of beautiful Lake Max- 

Attack on John Brosnan. inkuckee, which covers an area of

Sunday with Mrs. Jack Hosimer Word was received here late i about 12 square miles, resting in I
and children Tuesday evening that A. Zimmer an amphitheatre of finely wooded,!

of Leiters5 Ford had assaulted rolling country. The academy is; . .
tion.—Plymouth L hronicl

and. children.
Mrs. Anna Cromley and child

ren of the Washington neighbor

hood spent Sunday with her moth

er, Mrs. Elizabeth Mahler.

NORTH BEND NOTES.
Mrs. June? Casllontuu, Correspondent.

Chas. Exaver is home from Chi

cago.

Harry Rennets and wife visited 

Sunday at Bass lake.

John Welter is quite sick. lie  

has an abcess on his neck.

Miss Mae Wolfram of Monterey 

came home sick from South Bend 

Thursday.

Charley Jordan came down from 

South Bend to spend the Sunday 

with his parents.

Jerome Thin mis, who is working 

on the Nickel Plate, visited over 

Sunday with home folks.

Mrs. Peter Johnson arid son Ar 

thur of Hammond visited 

Sunday at Samuel Baker's.

MOUNT HOPE MAGNETS.
Miss Della Edtfington, Correspondent.

Mrs. Polley visited friends 

Monterey last week.

Miss Leah Apt of Butler, Ind., 

was the guesL of Jessie Meiser last 

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dungeon of 

near Rochester spent Sunday at 

at George Truex’s.

Aaron Bowman of Chicago visit

ed Isaac Edgington and family last 

Sunday snd Monday.

The Ilay reunion was held at 

James Hay's last Sunday. A large 

number were present.

Mrs. Isaac Edgington and her 

daughter Ethel are visiting rela

tives in Nettleton, Ark., for a few 

weeks.

Kli/.abeth Duddlesou to L. C. 
Wiseman, lot 25, Duddleson’s add , 
Culver, $150.

Sheriff Steiner that the furnace! J . Swihart to I). W. Beltz, 20
acres in 9, ?>'2. 3, $1100.

J . Ness to G ret'/anger A South- 
worth. s 20 feet lot 177, Polk & 
Seri rig's add.. Plymouth, $700. 

Florence Morris to J . S. Bays, 
isfactorily the county is to pay the lot 10. Florence Morris’ plat. Tnion

bill with!G per cent interest. Ifal- township $250.
J . A. McFarlin to MahalaSmith, 

terations are necessary the bill is to |() jn ^  { §14(X)

be paid without interest. j  K J^tchey to J . R. Jacoby,

A bill of $75 was paid Frank 35 (>0 acres in 26, 31, 2, $2200. 

Shively for abutments on the Shoe

maker diteh bridge. Trustee Gross

man had refused to pay this amount, 

and the board ordered that this 

amount be withheld from Walnut 

township’s semi-annual distribu

John Brosnan of Lagro, causing a Park of 40 acres, with 200

injuries to him so that he was tak- acres more available as occasion

en to the hospital at Logausport, may demand. The shore is dotted

where he lies in a precarious con- ""ith charming summer homes and 

dition. Tt is said that bad fooling hotels, and it is a delightful place

Mary Scheetz to Frank Dietl, lot 
75, Fair View Place, Plymouth, 
$160.

W. Erwin et al., to John Ames, 
tract iu 31, 33, 4. $150.

Bessie Senour by gdn. to Emma 
Kester. und h lot 34. Thayer’s 2d 
add.. Bourbon, $400.

1). Z. Senour to Emma Kester, 
same. $400.

Sophia Lapp to L. M. Burch, lot 
59, Fair View Place, Plymouth, 
§50.

A. L. Kloepfer to N. B. Aspin- 
wall et al.. lot 29, Ewing's add., 
Plymouth, $4500.

CULVER MARKETS.

Eggs.............................
Butter...........................
Chickens......................
Roosters........................
Spring chickens, per lb.
Lard .............................
Wheat, new.................
Oats..............................
Corn per bn..................
Rye per bu .................
Clover seed .- ; -  ;;

.15

.16

.09

.04
.12A

.10

.65.bo
.20

.44
50

G.25@6 50

A Good Thing.
Georgia Ormond has brought 

suit for $1,000 damages against 

Clyde I ’ngerand Ed Warnacut for 

. damages sustained in a runaway?
for some time and that Zimmer al-1 >> Culver »s not a religions in- parker Stevens and Matthew are

has existed between tho two men 0̂1‘ learning for an American youth.

Someone is quoted as saying: 

“The blunder of parents has been 

that they want their children to be 

clever rather than useful. And 

the educators have fanned the fal

lacy hence th e  incompetents.” 

There’s a whole lot to think about 

in that statement.

To Rent—Three housekeeping 
rooms over the Citizen office.

stitution so far as support from a 

denomination goes, the faculty is 

made up of Christian men who do 

what they can to keep the school 

in a Christian atmosphere.

LAW N SOCIAL.

A Pretty and Successful Entertain

ment by Epworth League.

The ice cream social given by the 

Epworth league on the Shilling 

lawn last Friday evening was a 

success both socially aud financial

ly. The lawn, effectively lighted 

by colored lanterns, and dotted with 

prettily decorated tables, was very 

attractive, and the pleasant even

ing drew a good attendance. The 

band, under the leadership of Cap

tain Wilson, furnished music that 

added much to the evening. Home

made candy, lemonade, ice cream 

approaching completion on **Offi- f and c t̂ke were the dainties served, 

cers’ Row. ’ Owlets taking the Li a wigwam on the lawn a fortune-

lowed his temper to get the better 

of him, and after knocking down 

Brosnan, walked upon his pros

trate body without any feeling, do

ing great damage. We are told 

the sheritl' swooped down from 

Rochester and carried Zimmer back 

with him, where he will be held 

until Brosnan shows signs of mak

ing a complete recovery. An eye 

witness to the affair says that the 

beating given Brosnan was severe 

enough to put his life out. The 

trouble was over a building in this 

place, used as a saloon by Zimmer 

over for a number of years, which he 

rented to Brosnan last January, at 

which time the latter took charge

I of the saloon.— Monterey Sun. 
______:_________

‘l Additions to “ The Row.”
Two new houses, belonging to 

Captains Crandall aud Fleet, are

attorneys for plaintiff.

Just soak one or two fellows for 

playing Indian in a civilized com

munity and a deserved lesson will 

be taught.

For Sale—A very desirable bnsi 

ness loL in Culver. J . H . Koontz.

D. E. Snyder to II. C. Corbin, 
lots 2 and 6, and s 38 feet lots 1 
and 5, Niles’ add., Plymouth, $1000.

Sarah Pershing to C. W. Hein, To Mackinac Island.

4° acres in 2«, 34, 5. *1900. jy  to Mackinac Island and Re-
J , .1. a fedvuisito Geo .Freeman, tur|). vi# the Wabaib Hatnrd

.vU l! a o v s  in Al 3 1 ,4 > 1  (KX). Sep tem ber 1 . Leave Lafayette ,

C- B. _Bi‘ttmg to H . I hillips, pt train No. W, 5:59 a. m.; leave Dei-
swq 32, 33, 4, §3000. plii, 6:22; leave Logausport, 6:52;

Alma McClure to L. W. McClure,! leave Peru, 7:20; arriving Detroit
pt. lot 4, Lowry’s con. add., Argos, 12:01 (noon). The D. & C. steam-
$275. er “City of Mackinac’’ leaves

W. A. Koch to A. C. Hollzen- promptly at 5 p. in., arriving at 
dorff, lots 8 and 9, Pretty Lake, \ Mackinac Island the next evening
$1*50. at 7:15. Tickets will be limited to

John Zehner to J . W . Simons, ten days and will be honored on
pt. lot 2. Lowry's add., Argos, $600 regular boats returning. State

Ida Bolin to same, lot 6, Bock's rooms will accommodate two or
add., Argos, $125. three persons. Price of lower berth

Pheba Fish to Sarah Maxon, lot §1.50 and upper berth $1 or entire
in Argos. $50. state room $2.50. For state room

Sarah Riddle to Cynthia Shafer, .reservations and other information
pi. lot 102, Wheeler’s con. add., apply to nearest Wabash ticket
Plymouth, $500. agent or write Thos. Follen, P. & T.

Thomas Biddle lo John M. Rob- A , Lafayette, Ind.

route by the west gate when on 

their way to town, would hardly re

alize that six years ago not a house 

belonging to an officer or member 

of the academy existed off the main 

grounds. Now there are eleven 

dwellings and the surroundings be

gin to assume a metropolitan ap 

pea ranee.

Another New House.
tsadore Hesse! has about con

cluded to build a residence this 

fall on his two Main street lots. It 

will contain eight rooms and will 

be a modern home.

The Town Board.
At Monday night’s meeting of 

the board Henry Zechiel’s plat was 

approved.

The resignation of J . F. Weiss 

as a member of the board was ac

cepted. His successor will be ap

pointed at the next meeting.

teller was to be found who dis

pensed fortunes and futures to the 

curious for a consideration, afford

ing much amusement.

The league cleared $30.

Prohibition Meetings.

I. G. Shaw of. Francisville, Pu

laski county, prohibition candidate 

for congress will speak at the fol

lowing places: Aug. 23, Tippeca

noe, West school building; Aug. 24, 

Plymouth, Albert’s hall; Aug. 27, 

Sligo church, West township; Aug.

28, Methodist church, Lapaz; Aug.

29, W right’s opera house, Bremen. 

Meetings at 8 p. m.

More Telephone Talk.
I t  is reported that the farmers 

are talking of extending the tele 

phone line from Talma to Monte

rey, a distance of 8 or 9 miles, pro

vided Culver takes no further steps 

iu organizing a home company.

ANOTHER TREAT
F O R  O U R  C U S T O M E R S .

%

In  Chicago this weeK we secured a traveling 

man’s sample line of

SO DRESS S K IR TS
in the latest Fall Goods and styles wHicH we 

will cut tHis weeK at the wholesale price o f

from $5.50 to $6.00
This is a rare chance, and the ladies 

will do well to call early.

PORTER £> CO.
m


